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TO ENLIST LAYMEN IN THE CAUSE 
OF CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH

A Tremendously Important Undertaking by the Brotherhood
Of St. Andrew.

Impelled by a realization of the 
duty of the Church in .the present 
crisis, and looking toward the days 
of readjustment after /the war, the 
leaders of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew at the recent national Conven
tion of the organization framed an 
Advance Program, by which to en
list the active, consecrated service of 
all laymen in.the'cause of Christ and 
His Church. There' is growing among 
men a consciousness of a new and 
better world for all mankind—or the 
sacrifice on the battlefields of Europe 
shall be in vain. And as those who 
fight the enemies of God and right 
over/ there are nobly carrying on, 
they must find the Church at prayer 
and at work when they return; they 
have a right to expect the same de
votion, consecration and courage in 
our work that they, have shown in 
theirs. . As Bishop Darst of East Car
olina has said { “Not only does this 
tremendous hour in the world’s his
tory s ound a cl ear: call to the high- 

, est and finest service on the part of 
the clergy, but it calls in no uncertain 
tone for more complete consecration, 
more unslfish devotion on the part of 
the men an,d Women who constitixte 
the membership of Christ’s Holy 
; Church. The consecration must be 
willing, it must be entire—all we 
have, all we are! it must be now.”

' Thirty-five Years of Splendid Service.
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 

the only national laymen's organiza
tion of the Church, is completing 

• thirty-five years of splendid service. 
Its. work among the enlisted men of 
the country in the various camps and 
overseas has demonstrated anew the 
spiritual' power and the usefulness of 
the Order. With a vision of increased 
power and greater usefulness, the 
Brotherhood now calls for the co
operation of the Church’s laymen to 
carry out the program adopted at 
N orthfield.
' The following Officers and Secre- 
: taries have been elected to lead the 
Brotherhood in the enlarged work 
about to be Undertaken: 
j | Edward H. Bonsall, St. Matthew’s 
Chapter, Philadelphia, President; 
Courtenay Barber, Redeemer Chap
ter, ' Chicago, First Vice-President; 
Walter Kidde, St. Luke’s Chapter, 

^Montclair;!/New Jersey, ¡Second Vice- 
President; Warren : Hires Turner, 
•Holy Trinity Chapter, Philadelphia, 
Treasurer; G. Frank Shelby, St.

, Mark’s Chapter, Denver, General Sec
retary; George H. Randall, Holy 
Hrinity Chapter, Philadelphia, Asso
ciate General Secretary and Editor 
of ST. ANDREW’S CROSS; Frank
lin H. Spencer, Holy Apostles’ Chap
ter, Chicago, f Executive Secretary. 
Benjamin F. Finney, Christ Church 
Chapter; Savannah, Georgia, the 
Southern Secretary of the' Brother
hood, is temporarily withdrawn from 
hi,s field to  continue his work as 
Chief Secretary of the Army and 
Navy Department of the Brother
hood.

(Mr. Shelby, the new General Sec
retary, is the oldest of the Brother
hood Secretaries in point of service, 

- having been xo| a number of years 
Secretary, of the New York Metro
politan District and later Secretary 
in charge of the great district west 
of Colorado and extending to the 
Pacific Coast. A year ago Mr. Shelby 
was taken from his field of work to 
become Secretary1 of the Bureau of 
Personnel of the Brotherhood’s 
Army and Navy Department, from 
which position he has now been ad

vanced to the 'General Secretaryship- 
of they Brotherhood. He has served 
with marked ability and genuine con
secration in all the positions he has 
filled and brings to his new office 
qualities., of 'personal- worth and the 
asset of ia  long and rich experience 
in . religious work among men.
: Under a. strengthened and increased 
organization, with the. inspiration of 
a vision of glorious service, and en
couraged by a record of achievement 
in fullfilling.its sole object, the spread 
of Christ’s Kingdom, the Brother
hood solicits the universal enlistment 
of the men of the Church as it enters 
upon this important era of its life.

THE BROTHERHOOD’S
ADVANCE PROGRAM

“The members of the Brotherhood 
accept special responsibility at this 
time to assist the Church in prepara
tion for the return to their parishes 
of those men now enlisted dn the 
service of the nation.”

For thirty-five years the Brother
hood of St. Andrew has been faith
fully follqwing the guidance of the 
¡Master in ; the spread of Christ’s 
Kingdom among men. As a result of 
the fidelity of men who have fought 
valiantly for the ideals of. the Bro
therhood, a foundation was laid for 
an immediate service for G od ' and 
country at the outbreak of the war. 
The creating of the Army and Navy 
Department was alone made possible 
by this nationally organized lay work 
of the Church.

Working assiduously with the ap
proval of the Church War Commis- 
’sion, this Department has established 
•a new era in Brotherhood activities, 
i When our country became an ally in 
the world war, the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew immediately. undertook 
to co-operate with the chaplains and • 
other clergy in organizing for the 
spread of Christ’s Kingdom in the 
camps,' at. the same time assuring 
those who were serving the Flag the I 
sympathy, love and, fellowship of the 
Church’s Army>.at home. Seventy- 
two .laymen, chiefly members of the 
Brotherhood, have responded to the 
appeal for personal workers in the 
cantonments, and .-•today there are 
thirty^two men serving for periods 
of three, six or twelve months, .or for 
the life of the war. The records of 
the work these laymen have accom
plished show achievements for the 
(Master. Enlisted men in the camps 
hgye been enrolled in Bible Classes, 
Personal Workers’ Groups and Cor
porate Communion units, the influ
ence of, which is being felt through-' 
out the camps arid is being, mirrored! 
in |  the hearts of the men at home. 
These men of the Brotherhood are 
felling the men in the camps that 
when they return to their individual 
parishes they will find the Brother
hood cf St. Andrew organized and 
extending a welcome >for' practical 
and inspiring service in the Church.
The Brotherhood Filling a Tremen

dously Important Place.
The Army and Navy Department 

is financed by the W ar Commission of 
the Church. Our work in the army 
camps and naval stations is in co-op
eration with the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association. The Secretary in 
charge of the Religious Work Bu
reau of the Young Men’c Christian 
Association clearly states the unique 
and tremendously important plkce in 
which the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 

(Continued on page 6)

CHAPLAIN COMMENDED 
FOR HIS VALOR

The (Rev. M. J. Baker, Jr.,'form er 
assistant rector of St. Peter’s Church, 
Uniontown Fa., has won commenda
tion for heroic conduct at the front in 
France, where he is serving as a Y. 
M. C. A. chaplain with the American 
Expedtionary Forces/' The report of 
the Y.' M. C. A. National War Work 
Council foljoVs:

“The Rev. Marideville J. Barker of 
Uniontown, Pa., has been commended 
for valor by the commander of the 
brigade to which he is attached as a 
Y. M. C. A. worker, according to word 
just received by the National War 
Work Council of the Y. iM. C. A. Go
ing out ahead of the machine guns 
during an attack in the Aisne sector, 
he dressed the wounds of Amerièans 
and German alike; at one time being 
only 20 yards distant from a German 
outpost, from which he was hidden toy 
a slight rise of ground.

“Maj. T. N. Vail, of ¡Harrisburg, Pa., 
was in command of . the machine gun 
detachment which went in advance of 
the infantry in an, attack on positions 
at Glennes, They went ahead and 
opened an enfilading fire that carried 
the day. Capt. John Hasres of Scran
ton, Pa., led one group that got into 
some of the hottest places.

“Out in front of them toiled the Rev. 
Barker, working along on his hands 
and knees and finding plently of calls 
for his bandages and dressings. The 
clergyman came upon one German 
wounded in thé” leg, who was limping 
toward his own lines. Though un
armed, the ‘Y’ man halted him and 
bandaged the wound of the man, who 
was grateful enough to let the good 
Samaritan make his getaway.”

ALL FEAR WAS STILLED.
An English woman, says the Min

neapolis Tribune, describes a scene 
in a munition factory where more 
than a thousand girl's and women 
worked. The lights suddenly were 
darkened. because a German air mar 
chine was overhead, j. She writes: .

¡We could hear the grinding of the 
-Zeppelin engine, and we kn'ew that 
if one shell fell on the gla,s.s roof 
above us, but few would five to see 
the dawn of another day. 1 I t  was an 
awful moment, and presently the 
nerve of the women began to break. 
You could'hear a sob here and there 
and a little .scream} and presently 
someone, inspired by a mes sage from 
on high, began to sing softly that 
beautiful hymn, “Jlesus, Lover of My 
Soul.” I wish that I could make you 
^ee and feel what it was like—that 
wonderful low melody .stealing across 

I the factory, taken up by every voice, 
and how it fell like a benediction upon 
the bowed heads and beating hearts, 
until all fear was stilled. '

BONDS OF LIBERTY.
America is learning to save and 

serve. She is seeing the glory as 
well as the wisdom of sacrifice. No 
worthy appeal has be'en refused. 
Every “drive” for money has been 
oversubscribed because the spirit of 
stewardship is> becoming universal. 
It is more than cheering. It is stim
ulating. Our Liberty Bonds have 
been so- widely bought because the 
Subscribers have been shown not only 
what each Bond can do—which is 
much—but what each buyer can do— 
which is far morie. “The gift without 
the giver bare,” and happily Ameri
ca is visualizing itself as a nation at 
work. /
MWe must encourage and develop

iry nave ucuume auuusiumicu. iu 'uic 
notion of billions (instead of millions, 
and they have not only thought in j 
terms of billions, they have given bil- i 
lions to achieve the one .supreme pur
pose of “winning the war.” Already 
$10,000,000,000 have been loaned to 
the Government, not because of the 
lure of the interest, whicji is less 
than many business'fenterp:risels yield 
to the investor, but because of the 
purpose for which the money is need- ; 
ed.—From' Between the Lines.

V IE W S  A N D  IN T E R V IE W S
What the Leaders are Saying On Subjects of Present Day,

Interest.

On tò Berlin.
Mr. Daniels, Secretary of the Navy, 

in a recent speech, said : “On my cal
endar at Washington is but one en
gagement, the d!ay I shall march be
hind the marine band with Pershing’s 
soldiers into Berlin /.I don’t know 
the .exact date yet, tout it is coming 
as sure as God is in His heaven.”

Why Not a Service'Flag for Thosle 
Engaged in Religious Work?

“Probably every Parish in this land 
today has its service flag, a constant 
reminder of those who have gone 
forth to fight for our country,” says 
the Rev. Dr. Jackson, of Fall River, 
Mass. “But hOw few Parishes have 
their service flags for those who have 
gone forth to fight directly for the 
Kingdom of .our Lord. Would it not 
be an inspiring sight in any Parish 
Church to see the Flag of thé Cross 
with stars grouped beneath, each star 
representing 'a life that is being de
voted . to some distinctly religious 
work? The number of stars seems 
pitfully small in comparison with the 
number now placed upon almost any 
Parish flag for the nation.”

Suggests Frequent Use of Whitsun
day Collect.

(Mr. G.„A. Thornton of the.Musi
cian’s Association of Minnesota be
lieves things musical should be done 
“decently and in order.” In com
menting upon the “advance which has 
been made in organ construction and 
thé enlarged power of musical ex
pression ; which “is not without dan
ger so far as the performer is con
cerned,” he says, speaking to a group 
of skilled musicians, “we have long 
ago put away childish things and are 
not likely to play down to the gal
lery for a little cheap applause. The 
organist has a more or less complete 
instrument comprising all shades of 
organ tone—diapasons, flutes, stops 
of string-like quality, reeds, etc. These 
áre of great importance, they are his 
tools, tout of still more importance is 
the judgment and experience of the 
individual who has to make use of 
them. Those who are members oí the 
Episcopal Church would do well to 
use frequently the collect for Whit
sunday, which is a petition for “a 
right- judgment of things.”

1 Strength and Pow er, and Healing.
“The call to prayer and the con

sideration of spiritual things comes 
with, a new force into many a home 
darkened by the shadow of the war,” 
says Mrs. Hancock, President of the 
South Dakota ¡branch of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary. “The suffering and an
guish »will not be without result if 
they open our blind eyes and show us 
anew where strength and power and 
healing are to be found. Let us unite 
■most heartily in preparing fo;r and 
carrying out this Advent Call so that 
the mighty forces may be released 
which shall help to form the new and 
better days for which we long and 
the blessings he poured out which are 
only given to those who seek them.”'

Women to Put the Power of Prayer 
Behind the War.

Miss Grace Lindly, Genera]. - Sec
retary of the Woman’s Auxiliary to 
the Bpard of (Missions, Commenting 
upon the Advent Call, says :

“Much has been said about the 
awakening of the conscience of the 
American people, much about the 
morale of the nation, much about 
generosity for the world’s appalling 
sufferings, and. thè women of Amer-

ica have taken a full share in all 
this. No one doubts that they have 
also exerted much spiritual power; 
their prayers, their courage, their 
services are proof of that, but the 
time has come when there should be 
a way of gaining and using the unit
ed spiritual” power of the country’s 
womanhood.

“It is the effort to awaken and use 
this tremendous power that the Woriir 
an’s Auxiliary to the Board of Mis
sions has decided upon as its war 
work. I f  the Auxiliary .pan get the 
women throughout our nation to put 
the power of prayer behind the strug
gle on the battlefield, and to prepare 
for the new time, making themselves 
more fit to share ’ in the creation of 
that new world, they can render no 
greater service to the nation and to 
the Kingdom of God.

“The Auxiliary will make an effort 
to reach the women of American di
rectly and indirectly; To do this, 
they will try first to reach and enlist 
all churchwomen. After this ¡has 
been done and with the help of the,se 
women they will make an attempt to 
reach those not belonging to any re
ligious body; The first part is to toe 
undertaken next Advent. The sec
ond, not until the year after. The 
Woman’s Auxialiary is also suggest
ing to the women of other comma- 
ties that they shall attempt the 
same plan among themselves.”

Keep the Moral Aim to the Front.
Bishop Gore, of Oxford, comment

ing upon his trip to the United States 
in behalf of the League of Nations 
movement, said :

“I am very keen about getting re
ligious people of all kinds to throw 
themselves into pressing forward the 
idea 6f  the League of Nations, leaving 
it, of course, to the politicians to set
tle the details, but asserting the prin
ciple.

“No one is more clear than I am 
as to the mor^l necessity of entering 
upon this awful war and of fighting it 
through ; but I am exceedingly anxi
ous that the moral aim in all this 
should b,e kept clearly to the' front; 
and I fear that as the war goes on 
there is more and more necessity that 
great efforts should be made to sécure 
this. The mere determination to beat 
Germany is apt to absorb all else. 
Whereas, in fact, we might defeat 
German^ and at the same time ab
sorb so much of what is false in the 
spirit of ¡the war as to defeat our 
professed aims in entering upon it. 
That is what makes me ready to do 
anything that 'lies in my power to 
keep the right moral principles of the 
war to the fore.”

We Must Measure Up to New Ideals: 
“It is not a question of the boys 

over there living up to the ideals of 
those at homq it is a question of the 
folk here measuring up to the new
found ideals of the Americans who 
have gone to France.”-—Interview 
with Vance Thompson in Association 
Men.

Service and Sacrifice Attractive.
“The other day I  read Coningstoy 

Dawson’s ‘The Glory of the Trenches.’ 
says Bishop Touret. of Western Colo
rado, “and put it down wondering why 
it is that one finds so few men active
ly engaged in the work of the Church, 
for Dawson surely points out that re
ligion is a man’s affair. No one would 
accuse Harry Lauder ¡of being a prig, 
but his ‘Ministrel in France’ is the 
work of a man who has found in his 
religion his one and only prop when 
life seemed to him to have stopped in 
the death of his dearly .loved ^nd only 

(Continued on Page 6.)
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MISSIONARY MESSAGES FROM 
THE CHURCH’S HOLY DAYS

St. Luke the Evangelist. 
Oct. 18 th.

By the Rev. Francis S. White.

The Collect.
Almighty God, who calledst Luke 

the Physician, whose praise is in the 
Gospel, to be an Evangelist, and 
Physician of the Soul; May it please 
thee that, by the wholesome medi
cines of the doctrine delivered by 
him, all the disease's of our souls may 
be healed; through the merits of thy 
/Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

“Whose praise is in the Gospel.” 
Who could want a finer tribute paid 
him than that? There never yét was 
a soul which was not warmed by 
praise, even though thé praise might 
not have been entirely deserved. Man 
is grateful when his fellows find it in 
their hearts to speak well of him. 
But St. Luke’s praise lay not in what 
men said about him, but in what he 
said about The Christ. That Gospel 
which tells of the Good Shepherd’s 
dealings with His sick, sorrowful, sin-, 
ful flock, is one which when men 
read they are enabled again and again 
to thank God ¡arid take, courage. 
“They that are whole need not a 
physician, but they" that are sick!”. 
So -St. Luke’s Gospel comes home, 
close home to those hungry, abashed 
souls who realize that though the sin 
be “by their own fault, by, their own 
great fault,” still it is possible to be 
healed of that sin. Such knowledge 
could not help but firing praise to its 
publisher, could it? To publish those 
tidings is the privilege and duty of 
every baptized person. Are you liv
ing up to yoür privilege, my friend? 
Aré 'you doing that duty? If so, 
then you -are the type of Christian 
Missionary “whose praise is in. the 
Gospel.”* .

And looking at it from another an
gle, what else is .there you can spell 
to men, that is so beautiful, so wor
thy of being sung as praises to God, 
as this Gospel of Healing to the 
spiritually sick?

Wholesome Medicines Needed.
' “The wholesome medicines” : There 

are medicines whose effect can. be- 
com fearful and frightful in their re
sults, because danger lies in their 
abuse or neglect. Many a man reads 
the comfortable words and drugs his 
soul thereby, because he has neglect
ed to read and ponder over the warn
ing woes of the Gospel. It iis ,said 
of Esau that '“he found no place for 

■repentance though he sought it care
fully with tears.” Some of the say
ings of Christ are hard sayings. The 
hard sayings may contain the whole
some medicines which we need if we 
are to become and remain sane and 
wholesome saints. *

“Medicines of the doctrine deliv
ered by\ him!” St. Luke’s teaching 
or doctrine or dogma was not his 
own, but came to him from the 
Christ. There are two sets of people 
in life who are dangerous to have 
around in times of ¡sickness: Those 
who throw all medicines out of the 
window, and those who try to “doc
tor” themselves. So in our religious 
lives there are two equally fallacious 
or false classes: those who ,say “away 
with all ‘dogma’ or /doctrine’ or 
‘teaching,’ and those who ‘wrest’ the 
scriptures to their own damnation.” 
The Church that simply preaches the 
Gospel is not going to make healthy 
saints—she must teach the Gospel 
as well, and as patiently and enthu
siastically as the | chemist teaches 
chemistry, and the carpenter teaches 
carpentry, and any teacher of any 
department of life teaches the facts 
of his department. The parish that 
fails to teach will, eventually die of 
dry rot; and the rot will attack the 
top root of Christian living, which is, 
“go into all the world,” teaching as 
well as preaching.
The Church Belives in Soul Doctors.

“Diseases | | |  our souls may be 
healed: through the merits of Jesus. 
How many of our Christians, are car
riers of soul sickness? To keep 
the feast of the physician .saint is to 
remind ourselves that the Church be
lieves in soul-doctors, as well as fiody- 
doctors. Because in the past .she has 
neglected or exaggerated symptoms 
in herself as the Body of Christy

spiritual quacks” without number 
now beset her ,on every hand. There 
is none of u,s that can afford to neg
lect the physician of the soul. We 
need to examine ourselves, but we 
need to be examined, too, lest we 
carry in ourselves the poison of a 
sin which will harm others. Prevent
ive medicine is ¡so much better to take 
than curative or narcotic medicines. 
The wise parishioner is the one who 
does not shrink from the wise, par
son who fails not to teach as well 
as preach the doctrine delivered to 
him by Je,sus Christ, for the health 
of His Body.

The Epistle. 2 Tim. iv. 5.
Watch thou in all things, endure 

afflictions, do the work of an even- 
‘gelist, make full proof of thy minis
try., For I am now ready to be of
fered, and the time .of my departure 
is at hand. I have fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course, I 
have kept the faith: henceforth there 
is laid up for me a crown jzff righteous
ness, which the Lord, the righteous 
judge shall give me at that day: and 
not to me only, but unto all them 
also that love his appearing. Do thy 
diligence to comevshortly unto me; 
for Demas hath forsaken me, having 
loved this present world, and is de
parted unto Thess-alonica; Cr-es- 
cens to Galatia, Titus unto Dalmatia. 
Only Luke is with ■ me. Take Mark, 
and bring him with thee: for, he is 
profitable to me for the, ministry. 
And Tychicus ¡have I sent to Ephe
sus. The cloak that I left at Troas 
with Carpus, when thou comest, 
firing with thee, and the books, but 
especially the parchments. Alexan
der the coppersmith did me much 
evil: the Lord reward him according 
to his works: of whom be thou ware 
also; for he hath greatly withstood, 
our words.
The Difference Between Christians.

It does not say watch all things, 
but “watch in all things.” A Chris
tian who: slides over “in,” and “as,” 
and “out of” and “through” is going 
to have a hard time being a Cihrisf 
tian, and he is going to miss a lot of 
joy that comes from being a Chris
tian. There is as much difference 
between the Christian who “watches 
all things,” and the fine who “watches 
in all things,” as there is between the 
observer of a football game, and the 
player of that game. | “Side-line” 
Christianity has been more practiced 
by mapy of us, than “getting into the 
game.” As a result we often seem to 
know how the game should be played, 
but we have neither the joy 6f the 
conflict, nor the sense of having been 
in something that was really worth 
while. This observation holds good 
about every department of the. 
Church’s work, which is only another 
name for mission work. Never in the 
history of the world was there greater 
need for ' “skilled” people than there 
is today; and to the professing as 
well as the practicing Christian there 
comes the challenge to make “full 
proof of our ministry,”
Much of Our Religious“ Life Lacks 

Fire. [
The Apostle who iyas \about to 

leave the field- of action said that the 
crown or garland was not alone for 
such fighters as he had been, (and 
notice that he did not say he was a 
good fighter, but called attention to 
the fact that the fight was good, was 
“worth while,” was a good fight) 
but that- the Righteous Judge would 
give that same crown to all those 
“who love His appearing.” What does 
it mean to “love His appearing?” 
Does it not mean to have a genuine 
passion jfor the places where the 
Christ foas .said He would be present, 
be manifested?' The current School 
girl phrase is “to be crazy” about 
such and such a thing, person of 
event. “To love . His appearing” 
means to have madness which can be 
called divine—¡something like “the 
zeal of thine house,’’ which the psalm
ist -said under an impulse from on 
high, “hath even eaten me.-” So much

sion, eagerness, it is so cold 'and un- 
enthu,siastic*and staid. I t  is not com
pressed; for there is, no evidence of 
a power that is straining at the leash. 
A student of our national life said 
that,- “on Fifth Avenue God seems 
hard to find.” . That is a hard criti
cism and was born of a ehufch-going 
experience where “prayers were read 
and confessions uttered without any 
disquieting spiritual agony.” Only 
those who are desperately in earnest 
are going to “love His appeáring.” 
Not to “love His appearing; not to 
be thrilled as we approach,., the 
thought of meeting the righteous 
(Judge, is an indication that we need 
a St. (mke, a soul physician to help 
us diagnose our “case.” Are we like 
Demas, or Alexander? Can the 
Christ as He makes His appearing at 
our Altar Prayer (Meetings ,say of us 
what Paul said of Luke ? or. will He 
have to class us with Demas, or 
Crescens or Alexander? Again hold 
‘this thought for a few moments: If 
the Christ seems far off from you 
while yon are doing your bounden 
duty, may it not be that He ha,s sent 
you from a sensé of His nearness iri 
some such way as Paul sent Titus? 
At such a time hold fast to the love 
you have for his appearing and you 
can count on it that He will draw 
nigh to you as the time of your de
parture: draws near. Only . where the 
distance seems great between you and 
the Lover of your soul, be sure that 
you are doing your diligence. To 
“do thy diligence” means, to do the 
duty at hand witli_a zeal that is born 
of love. If the sexton would “do his 
diligence,” if the vestryman would 
“do his diligence,” if the usher, and 
the choir member, and the organist 
and , the choir mother, and each and 
every member ¡of each and every 
guild, 'and if the priest or the deacon 
or the bishop or the layreader, each 
and every one of them would only 
“do his diligence,” there Would come 
into that .parish a zeal, a burning 

»zeal, a heavenly warmth, a genuine 
fire, that Would put vibrant meaning 
into confessions, and fill music with 
understanding, ..revivify the psalms, 
and inject life into Creeds, and power 
into, prayers. Arid when this thing 
happens then the' man who comes to 
scoff will remain to pray.
. “The Lord reward him according 
to his works.” Here is one of those 
“wholesome medicines” that some 
men have forgotten to apply to them
selves. “Verily I ,say unto you they 
have their reward,” said Jesus about 
the Pharisees, who were such “poor 
actors” that they were content to 
seek thé praise of man rather, than 
the praise of God. Unfortunately, 
evil works get a reward as well as 
good works. The man who forgets 
this truth is the man who has per
suaded himséif that he’needs?no “soul 
doctor” and so becomes a prey, for 
any religious quack who may chance 
to come his way.

The Gospel. St. Luke x. 1.
The Lord appointed other seventy 

also, and sent them two and two be
fore his face into every city and place, 
whither he himself would come. 
Therefore, said he unto them, The 
harvest truly is very great, but the 
labourers ¿re few: pray ye therefore 
the Lord of the harvest, that he wouM 
send' forth labourers into his harvest. 
Go your ways: behold, I send .. you 
forth as iambs among wolves. Garry 
neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes: 
and salute no man by the way. And 
¡into' whatsoever house ye enter, first 
say, Peace be unto this house. And 
if the son of peace be there, your 
peace shall rest upon it: if not, it 
shall turn, to you again. And in the 
same ¡house remain, eating and drink
ing such things as they give: for the 
labourer is worthy of his hire;

slackers as - there are in many of the 
pews and chancels of Christian 
Churches today? And is the reason 
for this to be found in the .statement 
that-“there seem to .be so few who 
really love thq Lord’s appearing? and 
is it an explanation of this state of af
fairs to say that men neglect or sub
ordinate the teaching function in fa
vor of the preaching function, both 
in the pulpit and pew?

“Pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
harvest.” The harvest is the Lord’s 
business; that is why He is Lord of 
the harvest ; but- the sowing and the 
watering—that is our business. It is 
not pur business to worry about the 
harvest, but it is very much pur busi
ness jto be concerned about' the sow
ing and the watering; and that is 
just the part to which many of us 
pay the .least attention. Everyone 
is out for results. God takes care of 
results; so the reason we pray to the 
Lord of the harvest is not for re 
sults but for laborers. It is. through 
the laborers that the Lord will take 
care of the harvest. Like (a good phy
sician St. Luke gives us a. stimulating 
medicine in this advice from The Be
loved Savior.' . And His missionary, 
work is no easy work—it is' a danger
ous occupation; 'it requires vigilant 
circumspection. To ‘ keep Christ 
manifest^ is like keeping lambs-' in a 
region haunted by Wolves lurking in 
the shadows. One has to keep his 
eyes open all the time if he 'expects 
to do what* is expected off him, and 
come out alive unto God.

Another valuable prescription St. 
Luke prescribed for us is, “Carry 
neither purse nor scrip nor shoes; 
and solute no man by the way.” Pri
mary reliance on money, food, cloth
ing or purely-social ..service will not 
make the right type of converts to a 
real everyday working and -workable 
religion. Such ideals ‘ make “nice 
Christians.” The religion that sticks 
has to have -the Son of Peace as the 
center of the family life', which is 
another .name for the true religious, 
life. The household, of faith is not 
built on money or food or raiment, 
but on a friendly approach and fell
owship, which recognizes that . ..the 
bond^of union is the Son of Peace, 
a peace which is not of thé lips on\f, 
but oftbe heart firsf of all, and al
ways first.

Laborers in, the Harvest.
“In the same house remain.” 

make your home. Don’t make the mis
take of bartering a birthright of ’in
terior peace for some,material mess 
of pottage. The things they give to 
eat and drink4 will be the sort of 
things that will fit you to be the best 
kind of a laborer in the harvest. Your 
¡true work 'will be appreciated if  you 
“remain in thé house.” But if the 
grass oij. the other, side of the eccle
siastical fence looks iso much sweeter 
than does- the food inside, why, do 
not murmur if you find diissatisfaC 
tien in the results which make you a 
¡spiritual tramp, going about "from 
house to house, learning the habits 
and speech of the slacker, and gradu
ally becoming a menace rather than a 
Kelp to the harvest, and- those called 
to be laborers in that harvest.

Who knows that St. Luke was not 
among these other seventy who went 
out two by two? God’s schools are 
so jwonderfuly adapted to man’s 
needs. If men would only be will 
ing to go where the Lord “appoints,’! 
the mission cause would progress as 
surely and as .successfully as it did 
when :St. Luke wrote about it in his 
Church history. “Into every' place 
whither he himself would come; Je
sus would send forerunners.. Why 
¡is it that- we people of Church privi 
liges do not see more clearly this 
truth and do our utmost to pave a 
way for “His appearing?” Because 
we are not on fire with a zeal for^the 
House where the Lord has promised 
to meet with His people who are all 
Sorts' and conditions of men.

Slackers in Pews and Chancels.
“The laborers are few, the harvest

spire. What we pray to escape can 
fulfill. We are always answered. God ? 
always answers our real needs. As 
the sage Tagore wrote: “Even didst 
Thou save me by hard refusals’.’ Thát 
great apostle, Dr. Grenfell, has said: 
“We dare not question God’s answer 
to prayer when we consider our im
perfect knowledge and character.” We 
have to go back to Plato’s great pray
er: “0, Zeus, grant me thè good, 
whether I pray for it or not; put evil 
from me though I pray for it.” The 
mystic John Tauler prayed in nearly 
the same words: “0 God, we know 
not what is good for us; Thou know- 
est what it is, and for that we pray.” 
This is the meaning of that supreme 
word in supreme Gethsemane^—“Nev
ertheless.”

If any one word is needed in pray
er tpday and this coming year, it is 
this word “nevertheless.” I t  has al
ways been so. The bedridden woman, 
who prayed for the mountain oppo
site her window to remove itself was 
most a fool. Never confuse conviction 
with twaddle, “If ye abide in me,. 
Ye shall ask what Ye will and it shall 
be done unto You!” This does riot 
mean we can pray for anything and 
get it because of faith. It all depends 
on the “if.” If we abide in Christ, we 
will ask In ia Christ-like way—and, 
sure as daylight, we will-get what we 
want as Christ-like people. We will 
get alL the splendid hardship and hap
piness of a developing spiritual life. 
That is what we really want. That is 
really what we are praying for. When 
anyone prays like John Tauler, “Give 
me what Thou wilt, find how Thou 
wilt, and when Thou wilt,” there is 
no doubt about the answer, We al
ways get' what we need. Prayer is 
always answered. The answer is of
ten unexpected—it is sometimes un
realized,, The answer to prayer is of
ten a surprise and sometimes a reve
lation; but it is certain.

UNANSWERED PRAYER

Rev. Williston M. Ford.

of our religious life lacks fire, pas- is great.” Were there ever such

There is no such thing. The small
est stone dropped Into a pool has its 
effect upon sthe water. .• You cannot 
do anything or say ¡anything without 
some effect—the whole realm of na
ture and of life show nothing without 
its corresponding effect, This is 
universal law. Results may be un
encouraging, unexpected, unper
ceived ; but they are absolutely and 
inevitably certain.

Moses prayed, to see the Promised 
Land. He never ¡saw it; but this 
prayer was answered in the large 
sense. His real longing was not to see 
a new country, but to forward the life  
of Israel; and his deaths creating the 
leadership of Joshua., did this. Mo
ses.’ praper was answered in the full
est sense.

Learning her sorb might go to Italy, 
Monica prayer, fervently it should not 
•be; he must not know the evil malig 
nant there. But God sent Augustine 
straight to Italy. And the mother’s 
prayer was answered in the conver
sion and consecrated' life of St. Au
gustine.

St. Paul again and again besought 
relief from the infirmity which made 
him appear ridiculous in public. But 
no relief came. And his prayer was 
answered in the immense spiritual 
urge which his infirmity served to in
tensify..

What we pray to be spared can in-

THE MOST POPULAR BOOK

The one best seller is the Bible. 
It has been translated into more than 
100 languages, and it has an animal 
circulation of about 5,000,000 books, 
-testaments' and portions.
- How many thousands of books 

about the Bible have been written no 
man knows, or cares. '

As the days grow shorter ¡and the 
evenings longer the question of what 
to read this fall perplexes many 
who like to make their leisure profit
able.

Then—why not read the Bible In 
it there is versification which later 
poets have not excelled, --stirring nar-_ 
atives of great adventure,, biography 
of great men, ,the word which com? 
forts, the thought which Inspires, 
and a system of ethics ,so perfect that 
man has not yet compassed it.

Because it fits into the experience 
ofi all, because it applies to the .con
ditions of every age and every land, 
the Bible is recognized as the world’s 
leading classic. No man can "claim 
to be educated unless he has studied 
the Bible.

These are hard,; years for the sen
sitive. 'The agony of Europe scars 
the mind. And something of the 
sadness of Europe spreads out and 
encompasses the peoples at the four 
corners of the earth.

[Men talk less about the war than 
thèy did In its beginning, but they feel 
its horrors» its. wa,stefulness, its hope
lessness far mere. And when the 
literature of_ the war proves too 
appalling and they seek relief in 
books, of another kind, they require 
solace and stability.

In this mood they can appreciate 
the Bible with understanding, for it 
is the one book “wherein for several 
thousand years the spirit of man has 
found light and nourishment and an 
interpreting respon.se to whatever is' 
deepest in him.”—St. Paul Pioneer 
Près-s. 1 S

THREE GATES OF GOLD.

If you are tempted to reveal a tale 
someone has told you about another. 

Make it pass before you -speak 
Three Gates of Gold.

■ Three harrow Gates. .
First—Is it True?
Then—Is it Needful;? 

and the n'ext, last and narrowest 
Is it Kind?

And if at last' fo leave your lips it 
passes through the^e 

Gateways Three, ;■
Then you the tale may tell,

<N<Ir fear what the. result may be.
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Plain Notes on Prayer Book Revision
An Examination of the Proposed Alterations and Additions 

in jthe Book of Common Prayer

By the Rt. Rev. Dr. A. C. A. Hall.'

Third Paper.

Proposed change No. 4.i ('Continued 
'from last week.)

The provision for additional Sen
tences as an enrichment of the Book 
of Common Prayer, as proposed by 
the Commission ought not to be made, 
in the opinion of the writer, at the 
cost of the omission of the four Sen
tences it is' proposed to drop. The 
four Sentences the Commission proT 
poses to drop are among those to be- 
found in the 1552 Book (when the 
Sentences were first introduced into 
the choir offices of Matins and Even
song) and were evidently selected by 
the compilers of the 1552 Book be
cause of their distinctive bearing 
upon the attitude of the soul in the 
worship of God. Their long asso
ciation with the daily Offices in the 
English Churchj to say nothing of 
their teaching value, make it seem 
unwise to omit them.

Let us examine them,briefly:
First, there is the familiar Sen

tence which has been used ip the 
English Church for more than four 
hundred years ,namely, “When the 
'wicked man,” etc; The purpose of 
the compilers of the 1552 Book in 
placing this Sentence first in the 
choir Offices was because it empha
sizes the religious hopes of the man 
who is conscious of his wickedness. 
Or, take'another of the Sentences it 
is proposed to drop, namely—“Hide 
Thy face frdm my sins,” etc. Here 
is the prayer of the soul conscious 
of its sins. Instead of dropping this 
Sentence it might well be made a 
proper for Ash Wednesday or left 
as a general because of its appropri
ateness when passing at once from 
the ¡Sentences to the Confession. The 
two remaining Sentences, namely—- 
“Q Lord correct me,” etc., and “Enter 

.not into judgment,” etc., are espe
cially appropriate for Ash Wednes-

day and the Lenten séason as prayers 
for correction tempered with mercy.

While considering the changes in 
the Sentences as proposed by the 
Commission, the writer suggests that 
the Sentence beginning “Because ye 
are sons,” etc., a . proper for Whit
sunday'Morning Prayer in the pres
ent Book ; might better be made a 
proper for Trinity Sunday. As a 
passage of Scripture mentioning the 
Three Persons of the Trinity it 
would seem logically to suggest itself 
as a proper for the Trinity.
„ Inasmuch as the Commission has 

deemed it wise' to provide a  new 
proper Sentence for Easter Day, 
might it not be 'well to add one of 
the verses from the nineteenth chap
ter of Revelation where the word al
leluia occurs? At 'present there is 
no provision in the Prayer Book for 
the ancient usage of the word “Alle
luia” on Easter Day. The repeated 
use of the word “Alleluia” on Easter 
Day was a common practice of the 
Church and is found in the vesper 
and other Offices from which the 
first English Book was compiled in 
1549. ¡Something might be added to 
the Prayer Book to keep pace with 
the provision so liberally made in the 
hymnal with its rich supply of Easter 
hymns.

There is one other proposed change 
to which attention may well be given. 
The Sentence beginning “If we say 
that we have no sin,” etc., is made 
a proper for Lent. Of course, mak
ing a proper for Lent does not pro
hibit its use at other -timed. No other 
Sentence is quite so appropriate when 
the Confession immediately follows. 
There are other passages of Scrip
ture well suited for the Lenten sea
son. Why remôve. this one from its 
present place among- the general "'Sen-' 
tences? I l . • 11 i l l  1 ¡ x  ■ üf ■

SERVICE OF INTERCESSION 
FOR MEN IN THE WAR

A Beautiful Series of Prayers 
For the Flags of Our Allies

A GOVERNMENT ORDER TO OUR READERS.

As you are d&ubtless aware, the Government in* its desire to con
serve the manufacture and use of paper, has issued an order (o news
papers to confine their subscription lists to those only who have paid 
in advance for their paper.

It has been a long-time custom for the religious press in the coun
try to continue ail subscriptions until the individual expressed a desire 
to discontinue and paid up to date. And there are good and strong 
reasons for that "custom.

It is hard to 'change as custom, and the religious press will suffer 
untold harm unless the readers will catch the spirit of the Government 
order and show their patriotism by at once coming to the rescue with 
their renewal subscriptions.

Such an order is peculiarly trying to T he W itness, We are a 
new publication—steadily gaining—and we absolutely need to keep all 
our old subscribers while we add the new, until we reach “a paying 
basis.”

It has cost a lot of motley ¡to start T he W itness. Its Board of 
Editors serve without any compensation. There must be many more 
subscribers before the publisher can pay the bills out of the receipts. 
Moreover, T he W itness would never 'have been started except as a 
means to reach every Church family in the land with-a bright weekly 
Church newspaper at a price within the reach of all—only One Dollar 
a year. „

In this emergency, we ask every one of our readers whose renewal 
is now due to come to the rescue—to send his or her dollar this week 
if possible—to hold up our hands while we accomplish the task we have 
undertaken.  ̂ Write today! L. W. A pplegate, Publisher.

ANSWERS PRAYERS BY 
WIRELESS.

The Marconi operator in the Nor
wegian freighter 'Allstad injured his 
arm, and it became infected. There 
was no surgeon on board, but a call 
sent out by the freighter was picked 
up by the steamer- Espieranza, on 
board of which was a Brooklyn phys
ician. He undertook to answer the 
prayer for help and took the case. 
He diagnosed it by wireless, gave in

structions for cleansing, sterilizing 
and subsequently dressing the arm, 
which was transmitted by wireless. 
Every day he ascertained how th!e pa
tient was getting on, and renewed

his instructions^ until he| had the 
satisfaction of knowing that with no 
means of practicing his healing art 
except thie waves of ether that vi
brated between them, he had an
swered a sufferer's prayer for relief,: 
and had healed him.

Do you mean to tell me that such 
a prayer and its answer are perfectly 
possible, scientific, rational, but that 
it is not scientific or reasonable to 
expect that thle great God of the uni
verse, who made the ether and con
trols all the laws of vibration as well 
a,s .of the circulation of "the blood 
and the virility of disease germs 
could answer a prayer?—Rev. fl D. 
Cowan, D. D., in Christian EndeaVbr 
World. v /

On Sunday,' September 21st a serv
ice of- intercession for soldiers, sailors 
and aviators was held at Christ 
Church', Joliet, 111. Before the serv
ice the Rector, the Rev. T. DeWitt 
Tanner, blessed the flags of the 
European allied nations, also our own 
and war service flag.

The Greek flag was brought into 
the Church after -the procesional hymn, 
while the Greek National Anthem was 
played oh thè organ—“The Hymn of 
Freedom.” The flag was carried by 
Clyde Robinson.

The Prayer For The Greekj Flag.
“0 Lord, pur-' God, we dedicate to 

Thee and to Thy service in this House 
of Prayer this flag of the free state of 
Greece. We ask Thy Guidance upon 
her new ruler, that he and his advisors 
may restore the confidence of their 
peoples in Thee. We thank Thee that 
even though she has just passed 
through a state of unrest, when a 
faithless monarch refused to execute 
the national mind, yet he has been set 
aside and the daring of her soldiers 
and their willingness to suffer has 
proven, her desire to serve. Grant 
that this old nation may ever stand 
for the best thing and this flag never 
be dishonored by any low ideals,-hut 
that they may be an instrument in 
advancing Thy v Kingdom. Through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.”

The Serbian Flag.
 ̂ The Serbian flag-was next- presen

ted, carried by Harold Griffin White. 
“0, ¡Serbians Rise”—the national an
them, was'played. The flag was dedi
cated with the following prayer :

*‘0 Lord our God,’ we dedicate to 
Thee and to Thy service in this House 
of Prayer this flag of the kingdom of 
Serbia. Be pleased to look upon this 
land now in possession of the enemy. 
Teach her people to be patient under 
adversity and |  to rely upon the 
strength that Thou canst give. Gird 
her citizens with strength to fight 
'and her officers with wisdom and 
courage to lead on to victory. May 
no suspicion of disloyalty come into 
her midst and nothing deter her in 
her service to humanity. Through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.”

The Italian: Flag.
The Italian flag was carried by Nat. 

Rowell while Miss Elvira Lewis sang 
“Garibaldi’s War Hymn. It was dedi
cated with the following prayer:

“0  Lord our God, we dedicate to 
Thee and Thy service in this House of 
Prayer this flag of united Italy. We 
commend to Thee her Kin'g, her rulers, 
her brilliant leaders, her dauntless sol
diers and sailors. We remember be
fore Thee the willing service by which 
she entered the conflict for the free
dom of the world, and we praise Thee 
for the courage and devotion with 
which she keeps the gates of her ever
lasting hills against the invading ty
rant. Grant, we beseech Thee, that 
this ancient nation and our young re
public may ever be united in the bonds 
of Christian love and work together 
for the advancement of Thy Kingdom. 
Through Christ our Lord.”

The Belgium Flag.
The Belgium flag was caried in by 

Randall Grady while Miss Lewis sang 
“Brabançonne,” the Belgium national 
anthem. 4It was dedicated with the 
following prayer: 7/  ■ '

“0 Lord our God, we dedicate to 
Thee and to Thy service in this House 
of Prayér this flag of the ancient and 
honorable Kingdom of Belgium. Look 
with especial favor upon Thy servant 
Albert, the king, the appointed lead
er of a suffering people, deprived of 
home, yet fighting a common enemy 
who without honor, and unwilling to 
listen even to the promptings of hu
manity, has wantonly pillaged and de
stroyed a weak nation. Bless the 
people, renew their courage and grant 
that soon this banner may Ibe victor
iously caried back through the- length 
and breadth of the home land. Knit 
this suffering people ih lève to this 
great republic and make us both to be 
faithful and true. Through 'Christ our 
Lord.”

The Union Jack.
The Union Jack of 'Great Britain 

was carried while the choir and con
gregation sang “God Save the King. 
It was then, dedicáted with the fol
lowing prayer: ’

“0  Lord our God, we''dedicate to 
Thee and Thy service in this House 
of Prayëï, this flag of Great Britain, 
our sister nation in the unity of the 
Anglo-Saxon race. Bless and defend 
Thy servant George, most gracious 
King and Governor. Direct and in-

PAPERS ON THE PSALMS
By the Rt. Rev. Dr. A. C. A. Hall

Second Paper.

Contents of the Psalter

“The Psalter or Psalms of David” 
is the title given in the Prayer Book 
to the collection. This is not to be 
understood as meaning that all, or 
the greater number of the Psalms 
were composed by David! His name, 
as that of “the sweet singer of Is
rael,” is given to .the whole collection 
to which he was thought to have been 
a chief contributor. In the same 
sort of way a collection of Wesley’s 
Hymns may contain some written by 
others "besides the brothers, John and 
•Charles. As a matter' of fact, the 
Psalter contains contributions from 
several smaller collections, the ear
liest of which was ascribed to David; 
others were compiled for musical 
guilds like the sons of Korah or of 
Asaph. These were by degrees gath
ered into Five Books of Psalms, the 
end of each of which is marked by a 
doxology not, except the last, a ipart 
of the Psalm itself (41:13; 72:18, 
19 ; 89:50; 106:46.) These several 
books bear marks of editing that are 
of considerable interest to students, 
but about which we need not trouble 
in considering the devotional use of 
the Psalms.

What' is of account for this pur
pose is the way in which the varied 
authorship, '.and occasions' (personal, 
national,- theological), and dates 
(covering at least 900 years from 
David through the ¡Monarchy, the Ex
ile, idre Return down to the Macca
bees) ,s pledge to us 'an' adaptability 
of the Psalms to all sorts of different 
persons, moods, and needs, more than 
would be possible5 in the case of a 
single author with his necessarily 
limited experience. In the Psalter 
the 'Church has found, we can find, 
prayers and praises for almost every 
need. Some of these greater occa
sions for Church and for Nation we 
shall consider later.

For pèrsonal private use we ought 
to learn our way about the Psalter 
so as to be able easily to turn to 
Psalms suitable for different circum
stances and purposes. For instance, 
to mention but a few:. Pss, -51, 130, 
32 and |139 would naturally be 
thought of for penitential prayers; 
26, 84, 101 and 116 in preparation 
for Holy Communion', and 23 and 16

in thanksgiving for the Sacrament; 
63 is a morning devotion, and 4 a 
night prayer; 103 is a . thanksgiving 
fit for any occasion; 91 and 121 are 
suited for travelers; 25 (the most 
personal perhaps of all the Psalms) 
is appropriate for a review of life; 
27 is a protestation of trust in God, 
a® is 119 of loyal obedience to every 
known expression of His will. In 
times of sickness, suffering and sor
row the Psalms appointed for Good 
Friday and Easter Eve, wi^h others 
such as 42, 43 and 141, would b« 
helpful.

Words of the Psalms provided for 
¡Christians, may be more and more 
application to ourselves.

2. A second difficulty comes from 
the obscurity of a  good many passsa- 
ges in the Psalms. Some cases are in
deed blind in our. translation. Many 
of these difficultie;s could be removed 
by a very little alteration, and this 
ought to be undertaken by the 
Church. In England they are doing 
it. Meanwhile anyone who can turn 
to the Revised Version (as given in 
the American Standard Bible) will 
generally find a plainer sentence 
freed from difficulty.

Where we cannot understand the 
meaning of a  particular verse, we 
should just leave it for the time, 
gojng on with what is clear.

3. " The third difficulty is of a dif
ferent kind. We come across now 
and then in . the Psalms expressions 
of hatred and prayers for vengeance, 
which our conscience tells us are 
alien to Christ’s Spirit and unfit for 
■Christian people to repeat. I  en
tirely agree. Such verses should 
be omitted from the Psalms as they 
are arranged for use in the congre
gation. But this is what we must re
member, that in compositions belong
ing to an earlier age, before our 
Lord’s perfect example and .teaching 
had been given, or His Spirit be
stowed, we should expect much that 
comes short of the> Christian stand
ard. In reading these imprecations 
in the Psalms, as in the imperfect 
morals of some of God’s servants of 
old time, we should learn how God 
has led on His people, leading them 
as they were able to receive His 
word.

under this ancient cross, they may be 
willing, instruments in Thy hand for 
the fulfilment of Thy mighty purpose 
to gather all nations into Thy King
dom, that righteousness and justice
may rule throughout the world.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

The Tricolor of France.
The tricolor of France was brought 

in by Jack King while the choir and 
congregation sang “The Marseillaise.” 
The prayer of dedication was then 
said: " . .

“O Lord our God, we dedicate to
Thee and Thy service in this House 
of Prayer, this flag of France. Have 
regard, we beseech Thee, to that fair 
land to which in Thy providence our 
country is bound by ties of lasting 
gratitude. We praise Thee that in 
the former time Thou didst guide 
her to send Lafayette to our aid, and 
that in this past year Thou hast led 
us to send Pershing and his men to 
the assistance of her valiant army. 
Grant that in the governments of 
both republics the divine - ideals of 
justice, truth and peace be ever had 
in honor, and do Thou establish both 
countries in permanent brotherhood to 
the glory of Thy name. Throught 
Jesus Christ our Lord.”

Last, the Stars and Stripes of our 
own beloved land were brought in and 
dedicated with the following prayer, 
after which “The Star Spangled Ban
ner” was suiig by all.

The Prayer of Dedication.
“0  Lord Goa, we dedicate to Thee 

and-to Thy service in this House of 
Prayer, this flag of our own beloved 
land. Its stripes and its stars, 
symbolical of a great past, and prop
hetic of a glorious future, leading 
our sons on ip a conquest against the 
entrenched hosts of barbarism. Bless 
our Presidentj guide bur leaders and 
strengthen our people, defend, pro
tect and isancitfy all who follow this 
banner on the world’s battlefields. 
Keep them pure and true amid all 
temptations; give them patience and 
tenderness and the wisdom and the

spire the hearts of his people, that guidance of the Holy Spirit in their

work that in Thee and for Thee they 
may labor and be rewarded by Thee. 
Give us a willing spirit to follow the 
dictates of the Holy Ghost that this 
nation may be a God-fearing nation 
pledged to righteousness and justice 
among all the nations of the earth. 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.

The new srevice flag was then dedi
cated with the followinw prayer:

“0 Lord our God, we dedicate to 
Thee and Thy service in this House of 
Prayer, this ¡Service Flag of our par
ish. Its red border reminding us 
of the price of redemption from sin 
and its white field the purity pur
chased! in the blood of Christ. These 
stars of gold and blue speaking in 
audible voice of our sons in military 
service and those partially concealed 
by the gold tell us of those who have 
made the supreme" sacrifice.

“Bless these boys—O God—keep 
them, guard them—go before them, 
grant that we, looking upon this em
blem, may ever remember that they 
have gone out into this service for us, 
and realizing this 0  God, grant us 
grace—to labor and strive unto sacri
fice and follow on with a life of serv
ice. Through Jesus 'Christ our Lord.”

After this prayer, the flags were 
placed in their special places and the 
special intercession service continued.

The rector preached a special pa
triotic sermon and endeavored to pre
sent the definite. idea of special de
pendence upon God. Mr. K. H. 
Beuert played and the (choir was aug
mented by many whom we always 
welcome as efficient helpers in our 
acts or worship.

“I like to see a man proud of the 
place in which he lives. I like to see 
a man live so that his place will be 
proud of him. Be honest, but hate 
no one; overturn a man’s wrong do
ing, but do not overturn him unless it 
must be done in overturning the 

wrong. Stand with anybody that 
stands rig h t;,stand with him while he- 
is right, but part with him when he 
(goes wrong.”—Abraham Lincoln,
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CURRENT EVENTS IN
THE AMERICAN CHURCH

ITEMS
The first gold star on St. Anne’s 

('Chicago) service flag was earned 
by the death of George W. Kimber, 
Jr., a communicant, who fell a victim 
to Spanish influenza -at the Great 
Lakes Training Station Sunday. 
There are twenty-one stars on the 
flag—ten per Cent of the communi
cant list.

Have you bought a Fourth Liberty 
Bond?

A fund of $200 is being raised by 
St. Paul’s ¡Church, Martip’s Ferry, 
O., with which to purchase Liberty 
Bonds. The bonds will be the prop
erty of the ¡Church and will form the, 
beginning of a  fund which may4 be 
added to from time to time, After 
the War the fund will be used for the 
¡purchase of a rectory or for any other 
purpose that may be decided upon.

The North Dakota Branch of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary to the Board of 
Missions is raising $200 for Bishop 
Huntington’s work in the ¡Missionary 
District of Ankihg.

A bronze tablet of the >Ten Com- 
’ mandments has been placed on the 
Court House at Pittsburgh, Pa.

the small group of communicants in 
the area served by the Chapel, and 
is now free from debt.

The erection of the Chapel was 
mainly inspired by the needs of the 
students attending the huge Normal 
School of West Texas, located here, 
among whom are always a number 
of communicants, or young people in
terested in the Church.

The appreciation of the provision 
of the Chapel, was evident at the 
opening by the large number of the 
students and teachers who enthusi
astically crowded the; building,! and 
thoroughly entered into the ¡ spirit of 
the service.

Regular services will be maintain
ed in the Chapel, under the superin
tendence of the Archdeacon. .

PERSONALS.

The Rev. Johrf F. Hamaker, rector 
of iSt. Paul’s Church,-.. Greensboro, 
Ala., who volunteered his services 
for army Y. M. C. A, work, reported 
at New York City, October 5, for 
overseas duty.

V The Rev. 'W. M. Cleveland ha,s re
signed the rectorship of St. Andrew’s' 
Church, Edwardsville, 111., and has ac
cepted work at Weston, in the Dio
cese of West Virginia. .

Name. Meetings have been held in 
various centers in the city, the sub
urbs and in the country^for informa
tion about the Call, and each parish 
is asked to appoint a  leader to be the 
means of communication with the Di
ocesan leader and to plan with the 
Rector of the Auxiliary president fori 
the carrying out of the plan. The 
parishes are left free to work on their 
own lines, keeping to the great pur
pose of reaching every woman and 
girl with the Advent Call to greater 
loyalty to her religious duties in the 
coming year for the sake of ¡Church 
and ¡Country.

There has been a demand for a 
pledge card for children as well as 
women and this is being prepared, 
the cards being supplemented with a 
prayer leaflet. Conferences of the 
leaders .and messengers are*’being ar
ranged in each locality during ¡October 
and November, and we believe that 
every parish and mission will' be ready 
on Advent Sunday to carry the Call 
with the enthusiasm and devotion to 
be looked for in this diocese. Every 
eff ort is being made to add no unnec
essary burden of work to the clergy 
or others, and the cost to each parish 
will be but one dollar ($1.00) per hun
dred cards and leaflets, besides the 

'travelling expenses of the diocesan 
leader on her visits. Results may Be 
anticipated such as can come alone 
from the ever-new power of a faith
fully applied Christianity.

THE PITTSBURGH STREET SERV
ICE MOVEMENT.

Sunday afternoon, September 29th, 
on the corner of Smithfield Street and 
Second Avenue, a' noted and notorious 
downtown center, under the auspices 
of the Episcopal churches of Pitts
burg, the closing of the sixth year 
of street services was held. The Rev. 
William Porkess, Rector of Grace 
Church, Pittsburgh, presided, and the 
Rev. L. B. Whittemore, of Calvary 
Church, Pittsburgh, and the Rev. John 
Magee, a missionary on furlough from 
China, were the speakers. A very 
large gathering of men was present, 
proving one of the best attendananees 
ever known. The personnel of these 
crowds has proved an interesting 
study. The bum and. the degenerate 
have occasionally been seen. But the 
respectable, and in many cases the ed
ucated, have been present again and 
again in large numbers. No one 
knows where they come from, and no 
one knows, where they go after each 

«-service. The intent look they have 
on their faces, while at the -service, 
has been an inspiration to every 
speaker. This alone is a great argu
ment for the movement, and if what 
is expressed by word of mouth, dr in 
letters,, forms any criterian, then a 
number of these men have been 
brought to a deeper realization of 
■Christian truth. The season of 1918 
consisted of eighteen successive Sun
day afternoons, June to ¡September, 
and there has always been each Sun
day two short- addresses; first-class 
instrumental music; and hymn-sing
ing by the crowd, under the guidance 
of an able director. The hymns sung ■ 
are on large frames* 8 ft. by 4 ft., and 
held in tjie center of the street, which 
is closed by the Mayor’s order for 
one hour. A conservative estimate 
registers that considerably over three 
thousand men have been present dur
ing the recent summer. Five thou
sand cards, containing the Lord’s 
Prayer and a Gospel Truth, briefly ex
pressed, have been distributed by a 
corps of voluntary ‘Christian workers. 
The co-operation of th e . Episcopal 
clergy.has indeed been reftiarkable. 
Twenty-one of them have served in the 
capacity of speakers, a number speak
ing more than once. The laity have 
been well represented, in addresses 
given by two laymen. The expense 
of the movement, has throughout the 
six years, been freely met by thirty- 
five contributors. It is the hope of 
many of the clergy that an evolution 
will follow from this work, now so 
well established in Pittsburgh, in the 
forming of a City Mission Center. 
These street services are under the 
leadership of a committee of eight— 
four clergymen and four laymen, ap
pointed -annually by the Bishop of the 
Diocese.

The beloved of the Almighty are the 
rich who have the humility of the 
poor, and the poor who have the mag
nanimity of the rich.—¡Sadi.

W hat Do You Know of the W ork of Youf.
CHURCH TEMPERANCE SOCIETY 

Rt. Reve. Frederick Courtney, D. D„ -
President.

W illiam Jay  Schieffeila, Esq.., Ph. D.,
Treasurer.

.Rev. Jam es Etupringham, D. D.,
General Superintendent. 

Send for free sample copy of 
“TEMPERANCE.’

This magazine has the largest circulation 
of any magzine o f ' its kind in  America. 

Address.
CHURCH TEMPERANCE SOCIETY 

161t F latiron B uilding New York Ci%

DEATH OF NEW YORK 
RECTOR.

Cooperstown, N. Y., Sept. 24.—At 
his home in this village last evening 
occurred 'the. death of the Rey. Ralph 
Birdsall, rector of Christ 'Church. 
He had been in poor health for a 
number of months. The deceased 
had pronounced literary ability as 
evidenced by his writings, and' tal
ents as a* preacher, and his personal 
qualities caused him to be generally 
beloved. His death is .sincerely 
mourned in the community. ’

The Rev. Mr. Birdsall was born at 
Stockton, Cal., December 27, 1871. 
His maternal grandfather, Philo Ben
nett, represented Otsego and Che
nango counties in the) /Legislature 
some 85 years ago ,and he, in turn, 
wa,s the son of one of the- pioneers 
of Otsego County, Ebenezer Bennett, 
who came here from Connecticut in 
1788. The Rev. Elias Birdsall, father 
of Ralph Birdsall, was born in Ham- 
mondsport. He was among the first 
missionaries of the Episcopal Church 
to reach the Pacific Coast, and be
came successfully the Rector of 
churches in Stockton^ San Francisco, 
and finally in Los Angeles, where St. 
Paul’s Church, which he built, is now 
the cathedral of the Bishop of Los 
Angeles, v

Ralph Birdsall prepared for col
lege in St. 'Paul’s School, . Los An- 
Yale University,'from which he was 

; graduated in 1895 with the uëual B. 
A. degre'e. He entered in 1895 the 
General Theological Seminary in New 
York and the following year contin
ued his ‘ .studies at the Berkeley Di
vinity School, Middletown, Conn., 
where he' went to become private 
•secretary to the late Bishop Wil
liams. The degree of A. M. was con
ferred by Yale University. In 1897 
he accepted a call to .the curacy of 
' St. Paul’s CJiurch, Albany, and was 
ordained Deacon by Bishop Doane 
in the Cathedral of All Saints, begin
ning bis duties at once. ‘O'n St. -Mi
chael and All Angels’ Day, 1898, he 
was ordained priept. In June, 1898, 
the chapel congregation was incorpo
rated as an (independent church and 
Mr. Birdsall Vas the first rector. He 
remained in this charge until Janu
ary 1, 1903, when having received a 
call .to become rector of Christ 
Church, Cooper.stown, he came here 
to reside. - The work of the Rev. 
Mr. Birdsall here came under the ob
servation of the late Bishop Henry 
Codman Potter of New York City, 
who spent his summers in Coopers- 
town. His ability as a sermonizer was 
recognized by the Bishop, who per
sonally caused several of his 
sermons to ! be published > in 
pamphlet form, which gave them 
wi.de circulation. sHis writings in
clude “The Story of Cooperstown,” 
of which two editions have been near
ly exhausted: “F enimore Cooper’s 
Grave at Cooperstown,”' and “Ser
mons In Summer.”

August 25, 1904, | thé Rev. Mt.
Birdsall was united in marriage with 
Miss Jessie Cicily- Reid of Atlanta, 
Ga., one of' the twin daughters'’ of 
Judge Harry M. Reid. A daughter 
and a son have, been born to them, 
■’Miss ¡Gertrude, who is 13 years of 
age, and Master Ralph Birdsall, Jr., 
aged 6. Mr. BirdsaH’s mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Birdsall, and a sister, ¡Miss 
Ruth Birdsall, are living in Staten 
.Island; his brother, the .Rev. Paul 
Birdsall, rector of Grace Chruch, Al
bany, is now doing Y. M. C. : A. 
work among the boys overseas, and 
another brother, Godfrey Birdsall, is 
a resident of 'California.-—Utica, N. 
|Y.; Dispatch.

When you feel ill and indisposed, 
and when’ in this condition your pray
er is cold, heavy, filled with despond
ency, and even despair, do not be dis
heartened or despairing, for the Lord 
knows your sick and painful condition. 
•Struggle against your infirmity, pray 
jas much as you have strength to, and 
the Lord will not despise the infirm
ity of your flesh and spirit.—Father 
John. SpSi: H

■fa There is nothing either good or bad, 
but thinking | mikes it so.—43hakes- 
peare.

HONOR ROLLS 
and TABLETS

of Bronze and Marble

U. S. and SERVICE 
FLAGS

Memorial Windows

ALTARS, LECTURNR 
PULPITS

Designs and estimates on 
request

Spaulding
& Co.

Michigan Ave. & Van Buren St. 
Chicago, Illinois.

WANTED BY TWO MISSIONAR
IES IN  KANSAS.

Any one who has a Stereopticon 
Lantern« to give away or loan for use 
until; Jan. 1, 1919, in' the Blue Valley 
Missions of Kansas is requested to 
write Mr. Charles Bailey, Box 247, 
Blue Rapids, Kansas, The Missions 
will, pay freight dhages.

THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
An org'anidation for .the women of the 

Church throughout the world (communi
cants -of good standing in their Parishes), 
for the, spread of C hrist’s ’' Kingdom, es
pecially among women, , and f o r , the 
strengthening of the Church’s spiritual 
life, by means of constant prayer and per
sonal service.

The Order calls for a Corporate Com
munion by every Chapter' on the  th ird  
¡Sunday of each month a t the early cele- 
‘‘.bration^Vjand av Bible Class is desired in 
(every Parish.
® Handbooks a t the office of the Order, 
Room 84, Bible House,' New York.

28 % tf

A SAFE AND ATTRACTIVE FEAN  
¡ .For Womens Ctmrch Organizations and  

• War R elief Societies 
TO RAI^E MONEY 

Mrs. G utgesell’s Christinas N ovelty  
Gift Rook

Consisting of over one .hundred EX
CLUSIVE Christmas Cards hnd Nov
elties. for Christmas Gifts.
No Investm ent Splendid Profits
For. Inform ation and Testimonials from 

Churches who have used the plan, 
address :

MRS. A. A. GUTGESELL, 
M inneapolis, Minn.

400-402 Sixth Avenue • South

The OFFICIAL DIOCESAN SCHOOL
OF FLORIDA FOR GIRLS

Gainesville, Florida
Miss Tabeau, Principal

Re-opens September 18, 1918 >; 8-10-18

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
Annandale-on-Hudson, New York 

Offers a thorough -classical course leading 
to B. A. Also two years’ p reparatory  in 
Greek, Latin and Mathematics. Fees, in 
cluding* room, board, etc.;,: are ¡moderate. 
•Scholarships awarded to« highly recom
mended and well qualified young men. 
Address, the  Reverend the President 
.Rodgers.'

ALL SAINTS SCHOOL
A CHURCH SCHOOL LOR GIRLS 

‘All Saints’ ¡School, Sioux Falls, Sc D., a 
Church School for g irls College prepara
tion, general course, music, physical tra in 
ing.*
¡RT. REV. IT. L. BURLESON, President 
¡MjISIS HELEN 'S. PEABODY, Principal

fflflitegtatrSrijmil, Ultlitarg
for Boys, Denver, Colo.

All ages, all grades to College en
trance. Beautiful location, individual 
teaching. Unequalled climate for fre
quent camps and open air recitations. 
Address REV. GEORGE H. HOL- 
ORAN, Down town address, 310 Mer
cantile Building.

A special Council of the Diocese of 
Western New York will be held at 
St. Paul’s Church, Rochester, on next 
.Tuesday, October 15, to elect a Bish
op Coadjutor. ■ 11 |«  I k

We now have a real Church School, 
transformed by magic by the Chris
tian Nurture Series, says a report 
from Grace Church, Olathe, in the 
Western Colorado Evangel." The 
school is already larger, the average 
attendance has increased, and the 
average offering is double I what it 
used to be. Every class has a treas
urer who keeps account; and the class 
decides itself what ¡to do .with its 
money—giving to some need in. the 
class, in the school, the Parish, the 
town, the District of Western Colo
rado, some national need; or to the 
world need of Missions. The teachers 
are so enthusiastic that they want to 
meet and talk about the new work 
every week. The Christian Nurturfe 
Series has jacked the whole School 
up. Everyone is interested.

The Forward Movement campaign 
for all Parishes in St. Paul, Minn., 
was started last week. The object 
of the movement is well stated by the 
Rev. Edward M. Cross for his Parish, 
St. John’s, the Evangelist: The en
tire month of '.October and the first 
three days of November will be de
voted to the facing of certain vital 
facts, and the ¡mobilization of every 
atom of Christian energy and devo
tion to the laying of a foundation, 
upon which we can build for all time 
to come. In this effort ¡ we .propose 
to see, as nearly a£ in our power lies, 
that no one, man, woman, or child, 
fails to realize what the issue at 
stake is. We propose to give each 
person an opportunity to “Play the 
Game.” This phrase—-“Play the 
Game,” is not ordinarily regarded as 
elegant, but the universality of the 
use of it among the Allied forces on 
the Western Front has lifted it -from 
the vulgar to the classic. |  “Playing 
the Game” means to take your part 
and do your duty plus. ‘Our aim is 
effective Christian discipleship. I t  
is a right aim. I t  is a necessary aim. 
I t  is a compelling aim . I t  requires 
that every member pray fervently, 
worship regularly, work intelligently, 
give conscientiously and eo-operate 
loyally.

On St. Michael and All Angel’s Day, 
Bishop E. A. Temple, assisted by 
Archdeacon Gamer, dedicated the 
Chapel of All Saint’s at ¡Canyon, in 
the Missionary Diocese of North 
Texas. The Chapel is of brick con
struction, and of excellent design in 
simple early English, ■ giving the im
pression of great solidity and endur
ance, and consists of nave and chan
cel, with a small sacristy.

The interior is as good, with its 
very complete furnishings, of a se
vere but beautiful simplicity, so help
ful to an attitude of devotion in its. 
complete harmony and traditional 
perfection.

The Chapel has been erected part
ly from a grant from the Board of 
Missions, partly by the diocesan com
mittee of Church Extension, and by

The Rev. B. N.' Dt foe Wagner has 
accepted . a;. call to Christ Church, 
Richmond, Va. Mr. Wagner, who is a 
Canadian, came to Virginia about 
two years ago for the benefit of Mrs. 
Wagner’s health, and has rendered, 
valuable services to parishes in Rich- 
mod. IMrs. Wagner has fully recov
ered |and will take an active part in 
parish work. Christ Church has been 
without a rector ,since the resigna
tion of the Rev. Charles W. Snyder, 
who left early in the summer to. en
gage in army Y. M. C. A. work.

Mr. Percival Davis, organist for 
many years at Christ Church, Joliet, 
111., was wounded in “going over the 
top” early in September, and sent 
to an English hospital. I t is not 
known how seriously he was injured.

The Rev. Alexander Coffin of 
Dickinson, N. D., assisted in a har
dest field near Dickinson/ He also 
attended a barn dance given in honor 
’of two young farmers who Were leav
ing for army service, making a short 
address during the evening.

On Tuesday, October 1, in Christ 
Church, ¡St., Paul, Minn., the Bishop 
of Minnesota, the Rt. Rev. Dr. ¡Mc- 
Elwain, ordained Robert James Ram
sey, Ph. D., to the Diaconate. The 
Rev. W, ¡S. Howard presented the 
candidate and the Bishop preached 
the sermon; Dr. Ramsey was for
merly a Methodist minister.

The Rev. A. E. Whatham, formerly 
rector of Trinity Church, Louisville, 
Ky., has accepted work in the Dio
cese of Toronto, Canada. '

THE ADVENT CALL IN 
CHICAGO

By Deaconess Fuller. •

The Advent ¡Call in the Diocese of 
Chicago is come out of the first stage 
of questioning into the second stage 
of active co-operation. The Bishop 
of the Diocese launched the call by a 
personal letter to each of the clergy, 
since when the ¡Provincial Synod, met 
at Gambier, Ohio, passed a resolution 
as follows: “Resolved, that the Synod 
of the Province of the Mid West 
gratefully recognizes as most vital and 
timely the War Work of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the whole Church, known 
as the Advent Call, and that w& urge 
it as, not only our opportunity, but 
as a solemn duty for every clergyman 
in this Province to render hearty co
operation in this work ojf the Advent 
Call, and to make careful preparation 
for the follow up work consequent 
upon it.” As a result, the clergy of 
the Diocese are giving their help in 
most practical fashion, ¡granting op
portunity to the diocesan leader to ad
dress meetings of their own body and 
gatherings of Church School teachers 
as well as planning for her to teach 
the women of their parishes with as 
little loss of time and energy as pos-. 
sible. It -is needless to write of the 
part pf the Woman’s Auxiliary, which 
was the body first to propose, the Call 
and which, in this diocese, is doing its 
utmost to speed the work in God’s

RACINE COLLEGE
RACINE, WISCONSIN.

Students’ Army Training Unit opens October 1st.
Men over 18 and subject to Government Draft may enter. 
Mess, Shelter, Clothing, Medical Attention and Tuition at 

Government Expense, and a Salry of $30 a month.
REGISTER NOW/

B. T. ROGERS, D.D., Warden
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A National Weekly Church Newspaper for the people, intended 

to be instructive and devotional rather than controversial. A plain 
paper, aiming to reach the plain person with plain facts, unbiased 
by partisan and sectional views.
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EDITORIAL
THE SUPREME TEST.

The Crusades formed a great religious and moral movement, which 
had, for its object the release of the Holy Land from the unspeakable 
Moslem, and at the heighth of the prove ment it attained its objective 
by the capture of Jerusalem, but it broke down because of the jealousies 
between the French and English, and also because, while the objective 
was a most worthy one, the individuals who composed the armies failed 
to live up to the high standards which their cause demanded.

The Crusades ended in disaster, althbugh the armies achieved success, 
just because individuals failed to put their cause first and to keep it there.

The Commonwealth under Cromwell succeeded, in overcoming the 
armies of Monarchy and special privilege as represented by the Stuarts, 
and then fell to pieces because of internal jealoüsids between Congrega- 
tionalists and Presbyterians, and the failure of individuals to forget 
self in the twenty years of increasing anarchy that prevailed.

In the Reformation those who were successful, in resisting papal 
.aggression fell out among themselves and nearly lost ’all they had won 
because of their mutual differences and of their inability to take part 
in a world wide program. As Bishop McCormick fias well expressed 
it, each one tried to comer religion or else each sect retired to its own 
little corner to play its own little game.

It looks as though we were winning the war, but let no man think 
for one moment that when we have won the war that we have attained 
the cause for which we have been fighting.

Our young men may win the battles and our petty old men may 
lose the cause for which they have fought and died.

As one goes about today one is impressed with the unity of the nations 
in their common cause to whip the Germans, but one is also impressed 
with the fact that no large part of the populatioin at home is really 
learning the lessons of thé war. | - , ,,

So far as efficiency goes, America is gradually approaching the maxi- 
njum of that quality, and so long as the war lasts America will be a 
solidarity in its endeavor to reach that goal But Germany is a most 
efficient nation and reached her maximum of efficiency long before any 
of the other nations had learned the abe’s of that course. Hell we are 
inclined to think is a most efficient institution.

It is perfectly true that when you have collected your funds, and put 
over your drives, and entertained your soldier lads and provided them 
with everything for comfort and service that they may require, you have 
done well, but although you may do all 'this', and because of this your 
boys win the war, yet you haven’t done more than did the, Crusaders of 
old who captured Jerusalem—which for the first time in seven hundred 
years has been recaptured, together with/the Holy Land.

What of it? Much everyway if we have the qualities to deserve the 
laurels which success bestows upon us.

It is a significant fact, howrever, that after the capture of Jerusalem, 
the Crusaders acted worse than thé infidels ; and that after the execution 
of Charles I, Crômwell committed every arbitrary act for which Charles 
was executed, and that after the Reformation, Luther, Calvin, and 
Wesley acted with as much assurance of infallibility as any pope.

It was'significant that Cromwèll after the success of his arms should 
have been obliged to write to the Presbyterian Assembly, “I beseech 
you in the cause of Jesus Christ to think that you may be mistaken.”

There is no tirfie so dangerous to any cause as the moment that success 
seems assured. It is then that we discern whether we have been 
animated as a whole by a really high motive, or whether each faction 
desires to win the war in order that his opinion, his profit, his interest 
may become paramount.

At present the lid is on and all the differences of faction may boil 
unperceived beneath the lid. The dangerous momént is when" the lid 
of war necessity is removed and the boiling factions within find that 
their energy may be. released.

What are the lessons of the war? -

Of course there is the lesson that to fight evil, which is always united 
by a common interest you must have a united command.

Nations had to learn to subordinate their individual preferences to 
a common commafid and to sink their national prejudices in a movement 
for solidarity. Military men learned that and statesmen enforced it, 
but have Christians learned any lesson about fighting 'the devil from ‘the 
manual of the allies in fighting the Kaiser?

Will the soldier boys who return from the big things at the front 
be nauseated with religion because of the petty things in the rear, or 
will they demapd a united command, on such basis of authority as can 
be respected and maintained ? Will the Y. M. C. A. become a sort of 
man’s church after the war, or will it be content after spending hundreds 
of millions and having the right of way given them by the U. S. Gov
ernment, to take a humble place as the auxiliary of the Church ?
[ There was complaint before the war from many sources (not in one 
church) that it was too much a law unto itself and too little of a com
plement to the churches. What will it be hereafter?

And the forces ' of ̂ labor and capital who dVe contending with' each 
qthef in efforts to be patriotic, and to givp >all for the Stars and Stripes, 
will they lie down like the lion and the lamb in the post bellum ¡Mil- 
lenium under .those same Stars and Stripes? A:

In short, if the boys are fighting for universal liberty at the front, 
are we fighting so that we can notice it for a high standard of living 
in the  ̂rear.

It is a well known fact that reaction of some sort inevitably follows 
a period of excitement. After the fever we try to bring the patient 
home to the quiet and order of home. ■

To what will our boys, come home? To fetes and fatted calves ? 
Of course, but beware of coddling heroes overmuch. The modest 
ones will be disgusted because the heroes who advertize most will dis
cover how advertising pays.

There is just, one thing that can save us as a nation from the follies 
of victory and that is that we are humbler by success, and seek God 
in all times of our prosperity jtist as well as in all times of our adversity, 
and we will not do this unless we prepare. We need to be laying up the 
munitions of our spiritual warfare in these days, or victory will find 
us unprepared, Then it will not be the Red Cross drive, nor the Liberty 
Loan drive, nor the Triangular drivé, but it will be how we as indivi
duals have sought from God the way in which we should go.

That person who has deserted the House of God and the worship of 
our maker either to knit or to stew will find that to be ioo per cent 
American involves something more than material efficiency. The Hun 
could qualify on that score. It means to be equipped with. that spiritual 
armor by which we can overcome^ all the fiery darts of the wicked 
one, and that armor cannot be made in a day.

.To meet thé great crisis of a nation demands preparedness, and the 
greatest -çrisis of this nation will be the day when having won the war, 
we shall begin to enter into that heritage of reverence for God and man, 
for which we have fought the war, and which earthly Eden we may 
inhabit only just so long as we deserve to dwell therein.

No nation can carry on a spiritual life on any higher spiritual plane 
than that which the individual men and women who compose that 
nation have attained for Christ and country.

To make the world safe for democracy is a meaningless epigram, 
unless we as individuals help to make ourselves the decent units of 
which a true democracy must be cpmposed.

STUDIES IN THE ACTS
By Bishop Johnson.

And while they looked steadfastly 
toward Heaven as he went up, behold, 
two men stood by them in white ap
parel; which also said, “Ye men of 
Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into 
Heaven ? This same J esus, which is 
taken up from you into Heaven, shall 
so come in like manner as ye have 
seen Him go into Heaven.

Then returned they unto Jerusaleum 
from the Mount called Olivet, which is 
from Jerusalem a Sabbath day’s jour
ney.—Acts I. 10-!12.

The crowning miracle of the Ascen
sion is to be followed by one naore 
miracle when Jesus shall come again 
“in like manner as ye have seen Him 
go into Heaven.

The greatest of all miracles and the 
supreme test of all our faith is to be 
found in the second coming of Christ. 
For us the important thing is not the 
time of that coming but the fact that 
He will come agajn in glory.

To ' this great coming have look
ed with eyes of faith all the glorious) 
company of martyrs, all the victims of] 
human injustice, all those who hav< 
died in faith.

The faithful- whether they die i: 
their beds or on the battle-field, cas' 
the yearning gaze of 'faith upon Wi 
final triumph of Jesus over the pow
ers of sin and death.

The. wonderful things that He -die 
on earth can find their culminationl 
only in that wonderful glory which| 
shall be revealed in Him. »

Jesus Christ is, not only the hopej 
of the righteous but in a real sense 
He is their only hope. For if Christ be]

not risen and if He has not power 
to come again, then we are of all men 
most miserable for we have believed 
a lie, and suffered wrongfully without 
any hope of redress.

Then would the mean men be justi
fied and the cruelty that has slaught
ered the innocent receive no recom
pense. As Christ is our only hope, so 
He is our justifiable hope.

For the Christian is one who be- 
l ia v k s  ..f t.Jl.lLMW'YlfaJlir in  +Ko ju s t i c e  .Of

nary men for His representatives, and 
just as He drew his lessons from the 
most ordinary events in life,—the 
house-wife sweeping her house, knead
ing the bread, the man tending sheep 
and plowing fields,—so he would have 
His disciples concerned with the faith
ful performance of the most ordinary 
duties of life.

The Christian religion, is the; sanc
tifying of the common and ordinary 
in life as contrasted with the curi
osity which would seek the superna
tural and the extraordinary.

lit is as plain gospel of plain duties 
for plain people. ;

There are those \yho would make 
religion a search into the occult. It 
is marvellous howvlittle Christ en
couraged this quest.

His description of the future life 
and what happens after death is to 
be gathered from incidental references 
such as the words to the dying thief 
and the parable of Dives and Laz
arus.

There is no attempt to delve into 
the metaphysical subtleties so fasci
nating to speculative minds. No ef
fort to define matter and spirit, or to 
exploit the attributes of deity

“God is Love.” TheAÿbrd was made 
flesh” and so sanctified it. “God 
is spirit and they who worship Him 
must worship Him in spirit and 

: truth.” _
One has merely to turn from the 

philosophical bombast put forth by 
various modern cults, to the words of 
the Gospel to note that Christ was 
the Savior of common folks, not the 
patron of dilletante philosophy.

His message was to service, not to 
curious gazing into the unknown.

To know Christ is to know enough 
to guide one on the way, and it is far 
better to be faithful than to be bril
liant. I cannot wean my gaze from 
the sturdy figures of those who had 
seen so much, going along the dusty- 
road of the Roman Empire—St. Philip 
going down to that dirty city of 
Samaria to preach Christ unto them. 
St. Paul taking pa'ins to win the 
coarse soldier to whom he was hand
cuffed to the way of Christ. -

It is more marvellous than the bril
liancy of a Cicero or a Virgil, that 
these men, having been lifted up to 
heavenly visions should have gone 
along doing the humdrum duties of 
wayside preaching.

Surely Bishops, and city Rectors 
and wealthy wardens can learn a les
son from these men of Galilee. That 
whatever you have seen and heard and 
possess, there is no greater glory 
than to do the simple duties of in
terest in the man by the side of the 
road, though he be wounded by the 
society to which you and he belong.

It is marvellous to see the wonders 
of heavenly places and to be familiar 
with the seats of the mighty, but it is 
more marvellous, whatever the heights 
to which you may have ascended to 
find your highest glory in being »  
common, man, glad to do any serv
ice to a brother, however common he 
may be.

Surely, if it be true that all men 
are brethren then there are no men 
who are beneath us in the service 
that we render. And if it be so that 
unless we become as little children we 
cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven, 
then let us cultivate the realities of 
Childhood, and have done with the 
buncombe by which we lay claim to be 
extraordinary folks.

These men of Galilee were of hum
ble origin; like " our great Lincoln, 
They were elevated like him to very 
high places, but they were reminded 
by an angel clad in white apparel to 
leave their Mounts of exaltation and 
go ,to the city, there to mingle with 
ordinary folk, that they might. come 
o know Christ by knowing them.

There is no greater mission nor 
no more exalted title than any of 
us can claim, than that we are the 
children of the King, intent on doing 
the Kings business, rather than parad
ing in the King’s livery or wearing 
decorations in lieu of rendering serv
ice. Why stand ye gazing at the ex
alted heights? Your business is to 
go about your work as men of the 
Galilean, content to mingle with ordi
nary folk in ordinary clothes, with a 
keen interest in everything that con
cerns the common man, leaving the 
marvels of the unknown in order to 
concern ourselves with the needs of 
thé least of these, our brethren.

GIVE.

‘Give as you would if an angel 
Awaited your gift at the door; 

[Give as you would if tomorrow 
Found you where waiting is o’er; 

¡Give as you would to the Master 
If  you met His searching look;

Give as you would of your substance, 
If His hand the offering took.”
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BISHOP FUNSTEN'S PASTORAL LETTER

To Close the Churches Would Be a National Calamity.

Tihe Bishop of Idaho ha,s issued the 
following Pastoral (letter to the 
Clergy'and Church people of his Mis
sionary District:

It seems fitting,at this time that ü 
as your Bishop ¡should send you a 
word of greeting. Twenty years ago 
on the twentieth of ¡October the Gen
eral Convention of our Church elect
ed me ypur leader. The past years 
have marked for ùs struggle and/ 
achievement. While we have not ac
complished all we would have wished, 
fo r 'it is a’ new country and we are 
laying foundations and our>difficultiers 
are many, we have made notable ad
vance and for this we thank God and 
take courage. ,

This great 'world war has intro
duced a new element of perplexity in 
providing for the work both fin re
gard to clergy men,.and in regard to 
their support. ® Many of our clergy
men have been called to war service 
and all available men a^e being used 
to fill their places. In addition the 

' high cost of lining makes the former 
•salary far le,ss than what is required 
for a decent support. Our ministers 
must be provided for or the churches 
must be permanently closed. The so
lution I purpose is to join .several 
places together under one minister, 
and thus make up a  reasonable sal
ary. I t  is/ absolutely out of the ques
tion in these times to have a clergy
man giving his entire time to a place 
unable to give a third of what is 
needed to carry on the work. If our 
people really love the Church they 
will gladly not only give their share 
to Go d‘s Church to hélp spread ; the 
Gospel, but also as far as possible, 
be themselves earnest personal mis
sionaries in telling of the great things 
the Lord has done them in redeem
ing them from sin and eternal death.

pel. ‘Preach this Gospel in season 
and out. We hear a  good deal from 
sickly sentimental religionists about 
the new religion which is going to 
come with the boys out of the 
trenches, but the only religion that 
they can bring that will count is the 
truth the Bible and Church have al
ways ihad to give to every man who 
seeks it aright.

Do your part well. Be loyal to the 
commands of the General Church, es
pecially in regard to the spread of 
Christ’s Kingdom among men. Be 
loyal, to all your district ©bligations." 
Be kind., and considerate to your 
néighbors and congregation. In other 
words, the effective Clergyman must 
be spiritually minded or he will fail 
in his true work. With God’s help 
we will not fail.

My prayer therefore is that God’s 
Holy-.‘Spirit may be poured out on 
you more and more.

VIEWS AND INTERVIEWS.

The Church Is the Mightiest Influ
ence For Righteousness.

While I deeply sympathize with all 
war work such as the Red Cross, Y. 
M. C. A., Y. W. G. A. and St. An
drew’s Brotherhood, I would have 
you realize that the Church is the 
mightiest influence in this nation for 
righteousneess. President Wilson, 

. Gen. Pershing and every leading 
public man of any standing nationally 
will tell us that to close the churches, 
stop preaching the, Gospel, would be 
a national calamity and would ulti
mately weaken if not destroy the 
morale of our army at the front. It 
is most unwise and unpatriotic for 
any one to say, “I will abandon my 
church and will give no means or 
time to its support. All I have is 
going to war activities.” The Gov
ernment has found the ’Church one of 
its strong war supports. It wants 
you to be just, that is, pender unto 
Ceasar the things that are Ceasar’s 
and unto God the things that are 
God’s. We have got to. prepare for 
peace. We are going to win this 
war and we will win it for righteous
ness. Now let us not fo r^ t, .that the 
Church is the great # preacher of 
righteousness. We need thp 'active, 
open, Ghrist-declaring Church more 
than ever. We cannot afford to shut 
it up. We do not want, any silent 
churches anywhere, especially in our 
State of Idaho. We pray that this 

.‘nation may in all the future build its 
political as well as individual life in 
accordance with the teachings of Je
sus of Galjilee. Consider it a patriotic 
duty to attend your church ‘ services 
regularly.

(Continued from page 1)
son. I hope, therefore, that, as the 
men of the Church read the choicest 
war literature, they will come to the 
conclusion that the inspiration for 
Seryiee and Sacrifice which are now 
so attractive to a whole world has 
really come from the life of the Son 
of Man and will be glad to become 
more intimately associated with the 
Church which He founded.”

¡WELCOME STRANGERS

Clergyman Turned Out of Two 
Pews in 1867 Makes a Plea 

For the Stranger in 
Church

The editor of the official organ of 
the Diocese of Los Angeles, the Rev. 
Dr. J. D. H. Browne, makes the fob 
lowing earnest plea for the stranger 
in church: |g

The Editor hopes some day when he 
gets old enough, he is now only in his 
seventy-fifth year, to publish his remi- 
niscenises of his American (or United 
States) life. Born in Canada he came 
to Boston in 18*67, matriculating at 
Harvard that year, and became ac
quainted with the American Church 
by visiting Trinity, Boston, on his 
first Sunday and being turned out of 
two pews in succession, in Which, in 
the absence of ushers, he had in turn 
taken a seat for his devotions. 3

TO ENLIST LAYMEN—THE 
BROTHERHOOD OF ST.
/  1 ANDREW.

(¡Continued from page 1) 
is filling at this very critical time. 
He ,says:

Must Not Let .Church Work Flag.
“We must not let our Church work 

flag” says Mrs. Marion S. Peterkin, 
President of the West Virginia Dio
cesan Branch of the Woman’s Auxil
iary to -the Board of Missions. “No 
matter how much work we do for our 
country in this stressful time, we must 
engraft as it were the war work on 
the Church work. It means more and 
more, consistent, persistent, steady 
work, but we must be ready for it. 
Surely if our men and boys can endure 
all they are doing, we who are at 
home can sacrifice more time and en
ergy and help both our country and 
our 'God. This is no time for thoughts 
of self, but of Him who gave Him
self for us, and 'loved us with so great 
a love. . We can never repay it. Let 
us measure up to our great opportun
ity for service.”

Unspoken Call from France.
• “From the battle fields of France 
there comes an unspoken call that 
should find an. answer in every Am
erican’s heart,” says the Rev. E. W. 
Averill of Ft. Wayne, Ind. “The re
cent great events in Europe, the suc
cesses of American-arms on the fields 
of France should spur every Ameri
can to greater effort.

“Our people at home should not 
rest on the laurels of our soldiers in 
France. Every death on the field of 
honor in the line of duty and for our 
country’s cause should be a call to 
us for every sacrifice and every exer
tion to aid the cause for which our 
soldiers are fighting, for which our 
soldiers have died.

“Increase production, decrease con
sumption, save, and lend to the gov
ernment. Every cent lent to the Unit
ed States is used to support, strength
en, and,aid our soldiers in France.”

A Few Words to the Clergy.
This brings me to say a Jew words 

to our Clergymen, f i l e  easiest thing 
for you to do now is efuit your post. 
You will not have much difficulty in 
getting secular work giving a larger 
¡support. Sometimes even war work 
would seem easier than to live with 
people who show you little sympathy 
or appreciation and who criticize 
with a lawless tongue. You feel that 
apparently a number would rather 
see the .Church closed than be asked 
to give to a reluctant contribution, 
WbaJt does Christ think of these? You 
are doing Hfs work and He had at 
last very much the same kind of 
criticism. Be patient. Be watchful. 
I t is God’s work, not ours. I would
urge you, therefore, to resist the dull-'
ing influence of the times. Dominate 
■your materialistic environments with 
a iglò wing, burning faith in Christ. 
Be an active, aggressive force for the 
extension of ¡Christ’s beautiful Gos

It is with a degree of wholesome 
enjoyment even now that he recalls 
the holy wrath of Henry Codmaji Pot
ter, then the Assistant Rector of 
Trinity, on being informed of the re
ception the Canadian vistor had ex
perienced, and at the indignant pro
test and caustic rebuke which he 
hean4 utterd from the ’Chancel on the 
following Sunday with which the As
sistant Rector sought to justify his 
own outraged feelings, and made 
amends to the young man whose ill 
treatment he had so mercilessly con
demned. It was a remarkable exhi
bition of what might be .called the 
socialistic spirit that afterwards dis
played itself in so many ways in the 
brilliant career of the aristocrat by 
birth and early training who became 
the successful Rector of Grace 
Church, and the distinguished Bishop 
of the Diocese of New York.
Strangers Receive Little Recognition.

All this, however, the writer wishes 
to employ as an introduction to what 
he, would like to saV in regard to the 
treatment of strangers, even in this 
year of our Lord nineteen hundred 
and eighteen. I t  is true, almost be
yond belief, that while strangers may 
not be turned out of a pew, visitors 
to our churches receive very little or 
no recognition at the hands of many 
of the Church people in city and coun
try alike in . the Diocese of Los An
geles as well as elsewhere throughout 
the land.. T hereare  gratifying ex
ceptions, but even where there is the 
appearance of a proper consideration 
for., strangers by ushers, and where 
the people after the service gather 
outside the church doors, the stranger 
is often neglected and passes out of 
sight without having been approached 
in the friendly, brotherly way that 
should have been the welcome shown 
him, and without the invitation that 
would have made him feel at home at 
any future time. •

While we may well rejoice that 
conditions have greatly improved in 
the last fifty, years in many direc
tions, and in this particular perhaps 
quite as much as others, yet the fact 
that so large a percentage of the 
people are non-churchgoers, should 
Stimulate the greatest efforts to draw 
men and women, and young men espe
cially, to the Church’s ¿services, and 
to encourage them to feel the fellow
ship which should § always be the,, 
striking feature of Church life. A 
stranger,, a. visitor,- should not only 
receive every courtesy at the hands 
of the Church officials, but should 
be made to feel the heartiness xand 
sincerity of the welcome that greets 
him, so that the Church and her peo
ple shall always appeal to him, as 
above all other places and friends, a 
source of mutual understanding and 
¡blessing. ,.

Will you please state to the 
Executive Committee of your 
War Council that we, in the Re
ligious Work Bureau, feel under 
great obligation to the Brother
hood of Sti Andrew for the fine 
work your members have been 
doing in different camps. They 
have not only been an inspiration 
to our Secretaries in their lives 
and service, but their emphasis 
upon personal everigelism ha,s 
proved contagious to the Chris
tian men in the camps. I wish 
that some time I could bring be
fore the members of your Execu
tive Comihittee at greater length 
the debt of gratitude we owe your 
Brotherh ood. ”

Our men “over there” are learning 
Itheir lesson. They are resolved that 
■the, evil of the world “shall not pass.” 
Ifhey .speak lovingly of America as 
rGod’s Country” • and* they are trying 
|o make the whole world a partner in 
[heir , inheritance. They, are literally 
lighting “.spiritual wickedness in high 
daces.’’ When they return “over 
tere” they are going to ask us what 
|re have done- in their -absence. The 
[pswer we shall be able to give can 
^nly be furnished by what we do 
¡ow( The invitation, “Cpm.e and 
[ee,{’ must be accepted before we can 
Jbey the command, “Go and preach.”; 
Duly those who, lik,e Andrew, have 
Ffound the Christ,” can bring their 
Brother,s to him. To change condi- 
Jions we must be chnaged ourselves. 
^Vhat we are,. our acts will be.-— 

rrederick H. Hodgins.

The foregoing statement that there, 
is no substitute for the Brotherhood 
idea; and the service the Borther- 
hood is rendering in the camps to 
satisfy thé religious needs establishes 
beyond question its potential value 
and the sound principle of its opera
tion.

A New Vision.

\m

The work of the Army and Navy 
Department is a fulfillment of our 
ideals of personal Christian /service 
among- men and a demonstration of 
their unique and practical worth; but 
it is also a clear call to the other 
laymen of Christ’s Church, the Army 
at Home. The vision is increasingly 
clear that our Conrmander-in-Chief) 
Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 
desires u,s to mobilize for extended 
orders. And this preparing for peace 
in time of war calls for a consecra
tion to carry on, and to prepare in 
each parish for the home-coming of 
oiir fighting men, but for each indi- 
vilual it must be a consecration that 
necessitates a closer intimacy with 
our Ix>,rd and a new loyalty to líis, 
•Cause* To win, Christ’s Army must 
measure upJ:o the same' high standard 
attained ..by our country’s Army in 
gaining its objective. And this means 
the organization and training of 
mpn and boys m every ' parish 
throughout the Church, who .shall 
generate spiritual power through 
prayer and who shall use that power- 
in personal esrvice on behalf of the 
Kingdom. •

God’s call is> to organize for the 
building of the superstructure on the 
foundation which He has given us. 
The call is personal; thank God, the 
answer is to be universal.

The Objectives.
With deep gratitude to God for the 

abundant blessings'., which we have 
received at His hands in these years 
of foundation building in the Brother
hood, and with a  spirit of rejoicing 
for the privilege He has, given us of 
obeying the command of His Holy 
Will, we shall, with the guidance of 
His Holy Spirit, further organize— 

FOR the extension of Christ’s 
Kingdom through the Enlistment of 
Men and Boys of the Church in 
Serving this High Objective.*

TO create in every Parish a Serv
ice Group of Men and Boys who will 
be of Genuine Value to the Rector.

TO make Personal Prayer and 
Service a living factor in every 
Parish. ■

TO make practical the Threefold 
Endeavor in every Parish: Increas
ing Church Attendance, Men’s Bible 
Classes, Men’s Corporate iCommu- 
nions.

TO promote the Devotional Life of 
the Family through the Practice of 
Family Prayer. ' *

TO bring fathers, older brothers 
and kinsmen of enlisted men into 
Practical and Inspiring Relationship 
to Christian Service. ,

TO show young men with Increas
ing Clearness the Vision of the Sacred 
Ministry; serving as Officers in 
Qhrist’s Army.

TO strengthen the Brotherhood’s 
ijunior Department by training and 
actively enlisting Boys of every Par
ish in Christ’s Army.

have recently existed. These Secre
taries will intensify the work 
throughout the Dioceses and be un
der the supervision of a general Sec
retary. The plan likewise provides 
for a Junior Department Secretary, 
whose entire time will be devoted to 
the Church’s supreme opportunity, 
The Boy, bringing him into his prop
er relationship to the Church’s Army 
and so training v,him for Christian 
service that he shall “not be ashamed 
to confess the faiith of Christ crucb 
fied, and manfully to fight under His 
banner, against’ sin,, the .world, and 
the devil; and to continue Christ’s 
faithful soldier and servant unto his 
life’s end.” |

The National Council of the Bro
therhood has enthusiastically adopted 
the Advance Program; and a Com
mittee of Churchmen, representatives 
of the various Provinces, is at work 
upon the financing _of the undertak
ing. You are asked to share in the 
privilege of aiding the Church to pre
pare for the return of the men from 
the Front and for the realization of 
the new vision.

We are face to face with a condi
tion^ not a theory^ Many of our best 
men—all honor to them—have en
tered: the country’s service, leaving 
vacancies in the Church’s ranks and 
leadership. The Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew is the only national men’s 
movement of the Church. Its sole 
object is the spread of Christ’s King
dom. Admitting hurhari weakness, it ' 
has never failed the Church; | It is 
today interpreting its object by the 
-Rules of Prayer and Service among , 
enlisted men; and it is carrying on 
at home. I t  is pre-eminently quali
fied by experience, organization and 
ideál to serve the Church during this 
period of reconstruction. Your parish 
must choose whether it shall join 
with and support the Brotherhood in 
mobilizing the laymen of the Church 
at a crucial hour and for the highest 
service to which a Christian man may 
respond.

A need never ,existed for the ful
fillment of Christ’s program and the 
establishment of Christ’s Kingdom 
that could not be satisfied. With the 
knowledge that God is calling us to 
a larger service, our hearts are 
strengthened as we rejoice in the 
hope of every man’s enthusiasm. 
Edward It. Bonsall, President, ' '
Courtenay Barber, First Vice-Presi

dent, . |  '
Walter Kidde, Second Vice-Presi-

denfi
Warren Hires Turner, Treasurer,
G. Frank Shelby, General Secretary, 
George H. Randall, Associate Gener

al Secretary, /
Franklin II. Spencer, Executive Sec

retary. ..-V:

l e a r n  t o  Wo r k .

The Plan for an Advance Program.
To realize these objectives, a defi

nite plan for an Advance Program, 
to be operating by January 1, 191.9, 
briefly includes the following:

To, place .¡in the" field as rapidly 
a's possible eight Secretaries, one 
for »' each Porvince. To re-organ
ize Chapters depleted*by reason of 
¡enlistment of membership in our Na
tion fighting foreds, and to organize 
new groups to serve actively in 
Christ’s Army, where no Chapters

We are all learning to work. What 
a wonderful thing it is, !too. Those 
of us - who had some smattering 
knowledge of what real work was, 
are learning really to work, and the 
few of us who did not have the ad
mirable habit are pressed into 'the 
.service in one way or another.

A year or two ago, a tWo^line 6 
point “want ad” was sufficient to ob
tain workmen for profitable employ
ment in most communities, but times 
have changed. Large spaces are be
ing used, and in addition to the men
tion of high wages and attractive 
surroundings, tho,se; engaged in war 
work add the patriotic appeal: with
out being abolt to obtain all the good 
men they need.

¡Still another step has been taken, 
añd in numerous communities, ordi
nances are being passed to punish 
men for loafing. So, quite soon, the 
old song— ■

Everybody works but father,
He sits around .all day,

Feet in front of the fire 
—will be completely out of harmony 
with the times. Mother may take in 
washing, and so may Sister Ann, but, 
the; law will have a job , for our old 
man. If the old man will not answer 
advertisements offering attractive 
jobs, and will not go to work, the 
sheriff will cart him away to the stone 
pile, to give him a taste of the real 
thing.

It is expected, of coifl-se, that -after 
father has been making little stones 
out of the bigger stones for a few 
weeks, he will realize that he might 
as well be engaged in more useful 
and more profitable employment.

This is all mighty fine and encour
aging. j It means that we will be bet
ter prepared for the war for business 
tlrat .will follow the war. It means 
that we will ,with greater ease, pay 
off the war debts that are piling up 
against future, earnings;—-Associated 
Advertising. B
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GLEANINGS FROM EVERYWHERE
Notes, Clippings and Comments on Various 

Súbjects o f Interest

Editedby
- The death of Joyce ¡Kilmer, “first of 

our well-known poets to fall since 
America entered the war,” as the 
New York Sun remarks, “brings us 
up sharply again .to a realization of 
the price that the peoples of the" earth 
are paying;” The price as well as the 
pride is pecularily felt by The Liter
ary Digest, since our department of 
current poetry was under his direction 
for a number of years previous to his 
departure for France.

Fallen on the Western Front, “this
- poet, enthusiast, warrior patriot,” 

says the Brooklyn Eagle, “has met 
the fate he went half-way to face.”

His poem on the sinking of the 
Lusitania was read and quoted on 
many sides. This native Jersyman, 
born in New Brunswick thirty-two. 
years ago, was, as his poem of grim 
indictment written on the sinking of 

, „the Lusitania shows, among the first 
Americans to be moved to the depths 
of their being by-Germany’s challenge 
to humanity and to civilization. The 
Newark News writes of him: “Giving 
up his journalistic and literary career 
in .New York, jhè enlisted as a private 
seventeen days after the declaration 
of w ar by the^ U. IS. on Germany, and 
accompanied the Rainbow Division in 
one of the earliest American contin
gents sailing for France. His pro
motion to a’ sergeantry indicated his 
aptitude for * 'the new field that he 
entered. Reports have told that he 
was in the thick of the Marne fighting 
from the day that the Allied Of
fensive began till August 1, when he 

, received his mortal wound. With the 
English poet, Rupert Brooke, who met 
his end at Gallipoli, and that other 
American poet, Alan Seegar, who, like 
Kilmer gave mp his. life on the 'soil 
of France, Kilmer’s memory will re
main an inspiration in the consecra
tion of talent to the highest. Service 
no matter what sacrifice may be in
volved.” Mr. Morley in the Philadel
phia Evening Ledger, surmises that 
no two lines Would have given Joyce 
Kilmer “more honest” pride than the 
two could he have seen them, that ap
peared in a double column front page 
of the Sunday Ledger.”
Joyce Kilmer Poet Is Killed in Action.

iMr. Morley his1 friend says of him: 
“He found life intensely amusing, un
speakably interesting, his energy was 
unlimited, his courage stout. He at
tacked life at all points, rapidly gath- 

. ered its complexities about him, and 
the more intricate it became thè more 
zestful he found it. Nothing be
wildered him, lïothing terrified. By 
the time he Was thirty he had attain
ed an almost unique position in lite
rary circles^ He lectured on poetry, 
he interviewed famous men of letters,

;. he was poet, editor, essayist, critic, 
anthologist.

He could turn out “copy” in any 
emergency. When he was run down 
by a train in New Jersey, he continued 
dictating'from his bed in the hospital, 
and his weekly article for the'N ew  
York Times reached the printer on 
schedule.

But beneath this whirling activity, 
which amused and amazed his friends 
there lay a deeper and quieter veih 
which was rich in its own passion. It 
is not becomings to prate of what lies 
in  other men’s souls; we all have our 
secrecies and sanctuaries, rarely ac
knowledged even to ourselves; But no 
one can read his poems without grasp
ing his vigorious idealism, his keen 
sense of beauty, his devout and simple 
religion, his dutch on the precious- 
ness of common things.

He was saved from too serious a 
self-estimate by his sense of humor.”

The ¡New York Times gives an ac
count of his death: “Being attached 
to the Intelligence Department, it was 
the duty of Kilmer to preceede the 
battalion and discover the possible 
location of enemy guns and enemy 
‘No Manx’s Land,’ and came back on 
a brief errand to the village! He was 
full of enthusiasm'and eager to rush’ 
back into the woods, where he and 
others had discovered enemy guns.

A party moved out with him—the 
battalion slowly following. Then a pa
trol was sent forth with Kilmer in the 
lead, to establish the exact location 

, of the guns.
Two hours later, the battalion ad

vanced to clear the spot of the enemy. 
Kilmer was found lying- on his stom
ach, off a" bit of sloping .ground, his 
eyes peering over the top of a natural 
trench. We ran toward him, thinking 

! he was alive, but found him dead with

G. W. J.
a bullet in his brain. He was buried 
on the spot next to 'the grave of a 
heroic lieutenant who had just lost his 
life.”

-The Literary Digest.

Prayer of a Soldier in France.
----- The following poem was written by 
Joyce Kilmer,-, while in the trenches. 
It appeared in Good Housekeeping:

My shoulders ache beneath my pack, 
(Lie easier, Cross, upon His back).
I march with fpet that burn and 

smart.
(Tread, Holy feet, «upon my heart). - 
Men shout at me who may not speak 
(They scourged Thy back and smote 

Thy cheek).
I may not lift a hand to clear 
My eyes of salty drops that sear.
Then shall my fickle soul forget 
(Thy Agony of Bloody Sweat-?)x \  
My rifle hand is stiff and numb 
(From Thy pierced palm red rivers 

come).
Lord, Thbu didst suffer more for me 
Than all the hosts of land and sea. 
So let me render back again 
This millionth of Thy gift.—Amen.

Space does not permit .much more, 
of this man’s beautiful and clever 
poems but I feel I must add this one.

Trees.
I think that I shall never see 
A poem lovely as a tree.
A tree whose hungry mouth is prest, 
Against the earth’s sweet flowing 

breast;
A tree that looks at God all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;
A tree that may in Summer wear,
A crest of robins in her hair;
Upon whose bosom snow has lain; 
Who intimately lives with rain.
Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree.

PLAN TO TRAIN BOYS AND 
GIRLS.

Thè following letter written by the 
Rev. Thomas Casady, Rector of The 
Church of the Ascension, Pueblo, Cólo
rado, to his Parishioners, regarding 
the proper training of men, boys and 
girls, by the Church, may prove help
ful to others who have already seeii 
the great necessity ‘ of work among 
our young people and children, at the 
present time. (Indeed it .seems almost 
the most necessary work of the 
Church).

The children of today are the citi- 
zens/and the church of the future, 
and how best to train them for their 
responsibilities and promote in them 
the highest Christian citizenship, is 
the thought that should most occupy 
the minds of the more mature.
My dear Párishoners :

I am writing to you in behalf of your 
children, whom you have committed 
to my spiritual care. My-personai in
terest in their religious " welfare and 
nature is very real, their needs /and 
interests occupy a large share of my 
time and thought. Will you hot give 
this, letter your very careful consid
eration and favor me with a prompt 
reply on the enclosed card, in Order 
that I may know whether or not I 
may count on your full co-operation 
in the attempt I wish to make for 
their religious training ? J. )

The plan I have evolved, after 
months of careful consideration on 
every phase of the subject, is to cal
led “The 'Children’s Church.” J t  has 
the complete approval of our Bishop 
Coadjutor, and, so experts in child* 
training, tell me, is based upon cor
rect psyschologieal and [pedagogical 
principles.

First let me explain the problem 
which confronts the present day 
church school worker. The modern 
church school in a small parish, such 
as ours, .fails to train the children in 
anything more. than the THEORY of 
religion ahd morals. Unless it is pos
sible to furnish a very elaborate and 
expensive equipment, such as is be
yond our means, we cannot provide 
training in the actual doing of the 
things taught. 'Children cannot be 
properly taught merely by the im
press of rules upon their minds. 
Some appeal must be made to the will. 
Expression of truth is as essential in: 
the development of the child as im
pression with truth. We lose a cer
tain percentage of children to the life 
of the church because we fail to fol
low this vital principle. The present 
small number of young people in our 
parish and a t  the services is largely

due to past -failures in the church 
training of children. In order to 
avoid, so far as possible, a  continu
ation of this condition, I have devised 
the plan of “The 'Children’s Church.” •

The Plan.
To organize the children and young 

people as a parish is organized, with 
the exception of the primary depart
ment, which will remain as at present, 
occupying the main basement room, 
and under trained teachers. The busi
ness end of the Children’s Church will 
be under the care of a young man’s 
vestry. The altar work for this serv
ice will be done by a Junior Altar 
Guild. There will also be a Junior 
Auxiliary, doing missionary work, an 
Altar Boys’ Guild, a Junior, Choir, a 
Junior Red Cross, a Junior Brother
hood of St. Andrew, and any other 
organizations that circumstances war
rant. Through these' organizations 
we shall endeavor to train the chil
dren and young people in the work of. 
the church and equip them to take 
their places in the adult life of the 
parish when they come of age to do 
so. -

The 'Sunday School session, as form
erly conducted will be abolished, and 
in its place the folowing program will 
be adopted, beginning each Sunday at 
9:1b a. m.
9:15 to 10:10 Service and Sermon by  

Rector.
10:15 to 10:45 Class instruction on the 

Bible.
First Sunday in each month, Morn- 

Jng Prayer.’
Second Sunday in each month, 

Litany.
Third Sunday in each month, Holy 

Communion.
Fourth Sunday in each month, Pa

triotic Service.
Fifth Sunday in each month;-Holy 

Communion.
The plan is tp train our young 

people in the form and spirit of wor
ship, to give them practical experience 
and, responsibility in parish, social, 
missionary and patriotic work, and to 
give more definite and complete in
struction in the “ teachings and ways 
of the church, as well as in the con
tents of Holy Scriptures. In this serv
ice the Rector'will give an instruction 
each Sunday, which will take the place 
of Confirmation Class Instructions 
These instructions will cover a two 
year’s course. , The Junior Choir will 
sing at this service, boys' will act as 
ushers and take all other parts usu
ally taken by laymen./ Children’s, 
duplex envelops will be used, for offer
ings. Following this service will be 
the usual thirty minute class instruc
tion customary in our former Sun
day school. The whole program will 
require one and one-half hours, or 
one-half of the regular period of the 
morning session of day school. The 
activities of the program will be suf
ficiently varied and interesting to safe
guard against restlessness and weari
ness on the part of the children. The 
7:30 and 11:00 o’clock services will 
be its usual. t |

Provision will be made if there is 
a demand for it, for an adult Bible 
class in connection with the Chil
dren’s Church, to accommodate parents 
or others who may find 9:15 a more 
convenient hour0 than 111 o’clock.

We cannot put this plan into suc
cessful operation- without the loyal 
and enthusiastic support of all par
ents. We. ask you to consider this- 
plan • carefully, to realize th%t it is 
suggested solely in the interests of 
the children and the church, and that 
no trouble is too great for the welfare'' 
of Christ’s little ones. If you have 
any suggestions or objections to the 
plan, please voice them freely to me 
before we attempt to put into prac
tice. I assure you all that no a t
tempt will be made to introduce this 
plan without the approval - of a large 
majority of the parents.

I f  it is introduced it will be carried 
through at least one year, regardless 
of protest oh* criticism. But I do not 
want to begin so important and radi
cal a change in program although I 
am\ personally convinced of its merit, 
unless I have your hearty approval ,•

Please answer the questions on the 
enclosed card, sign your name and 
mail to me at your earliest conven
ience.

Faithfully yours, .
Thomas Casady, Rector.

, Kindergarten and Care of Babies { 
Recommended.

This is quite the finest plan I have 
read about so far and I am sure there 
■need be no cause for worry for the 
future of the church of Pueblo, if  this 
plan goes through. ; I earnestly hope 
it will, and I wish I lived there in 
order to have a" hand in the new plan. 
How, if Mr. Casady has a kindergar
ten going on for the real small chil
dren, at the same hour as the church 
service for the adults, he will be con
ferring ; a great bone to the woman'

who wishes to attend but does not 
know what arrangements can be made 
for1 the safe care of her 3 to 5 year 
old child.

And if he has some- woman or older 
girl, who will undertake the looking 
after the babies from birth to the age 
of three, keeping in touch with them 
and their mothers, during that inter
val- until they arrive a t Kindergarten 
age, and seeing that they attend, when 
the time arrives I’m sure there will be 
nothing lacking in the children’s work 
of the Church of Ascension of Pueblo.

A RECTOR’S EXPERIENCE IN 
A MUNITIONS PLANT

The Rev. T. DeWitt Tanner, Rec
tor of Christ Church, Joliet, 111., de
siring to be of service to the govern
ment in this time of need, put his 
technical skill to good use during his 
vacation in ammunitions3* plant. “I 
found a place.where they were glad 
to have me come and I might become 
a part of their institution for the 
short period at, my ' disposal. Thiis 
was in a plant where they were mak
ing gun mounts for the 9.4, inch 
French guns.

I went into» the plant as any ordi
nary individual would go and hoped 
that my identity as a priest would not 
become known, i  had the hope that 
I might in this way know men better, 
to feel their likes and dislikes, to 
realize the limits of- their lives and! 
the boundary lines by which they were 
surounded. But although I carried no 
word or sign to reveal my office, 
yet through the employment depart
ment* probably because of the unusu
alness of it all, it was reported, and 
before noon of the first day the man 
working beside me* came over and 
said i “Are you a priest ? ” So you 
see it is hard when a definite mark 
has been made upon your life, not to 
have it known of men.

The daily task was hard and the 
hours were long, from .the time that 
I left the hotel until my return. It 
was 5:30 a.m. when I left and not 
until 7:15 p. m. or later could I get 
back to my dinner. I wqre the over
alls of the laboring man and inciden
tally, I think I was as dirty as any of 
them. -

I  had many pleasant experiences 
and had opportunity to speak many 
a -word for the things- which I know 
to be right. I only, hope that in these 
weeks of daily intercourse with men 
whom I  presume I shall never again 
see, I was able to leave an impulse 
for the best things. I remember dis
tinctly the impression which I had at 
first in regard to the men beside me. 
It seemed to hie that there was a 
lack of patriotism on the *part of 
most of them, but I found later that 
these men were more patriotic than 
I thought. They were doing this work 
which the majority of them did not 
like—it was large and heavy and they 
were not used to it—because they 
felt it their duty. They were get
ting good wages, but^they ^ere buying 
bonds and doing the other things a 
patriot should do. Besides this, many, 
of them were offering, and more ex
pecting to go out into- the great con
flict itself. ; ,

I  remember an amusing incident one 
day. The man beside me was a 
Frenchman; he said: “Why you come 
here to work? You loose your job?” 
I said: “I  like to work—I want to 
help.” “O, you like to work, he said, 
“I no like to work.”

One thing that I have had borne in 
upon me by  m y experience is this— 
the size of the task that this govern
ment has before it. If this large in
stitution which has been developed in 
a few months where 4,000 or 5,000 
men are employed to make gun car
riages for those guns and they are 
such a small part of the whole—what 
must be the expenditure of labor in 
this great conflict? What is my part? 
Just how far does my responsibility 
go? Is my ideal simply to “do my 
bit?”

If I have learned anything this 
summer, it is this—that I—yes you as 
well—must do more giving—sacrific
ing—saving—buying of bonds—hard 
work—but even more yet—more hard, 

'consistent praying—the hearer we 
come to all these ideals the nearer we 
come to victory. /

The giving of the few weeks I gave 
was as nothing, yet it, like the widow’s 
mite was all I had to give and in th^ 
giving I was blessed. Are we all 
trying to do the same?

Let us not forget that there are 
two sides to dying—this earth side 
and „the heaven side.- The stars that 
go out when morning comes do not 
stop shining; only some other eyes in 
land are made glad by them.—M. T. 
Savage.

‘DOIN’ GOOD’S NO NEWS”

Dooley’s friend said to him: “Doo
ley, the world is grotwing worse every 
day. Just look at the papers. There 
is nothing but murders and burglars 
and graft and divorces and all kinds 
of divilment reported.” Dooley re
plied : “That’s so, Hinnesey, accord
ing to reports, but ye must remember 
that doin’ good’s no news.” Our Ir
ish wit and philosopher spoke to the ' 
point. Evil attracts notice more than 
good because it is exceptional. I t  is 
sensational because it seldom hap
pens. If evil were common and good 
rare, then good would be the sensa
tional thing and would crowd evil off 
the front page of the newspapers and 
the newsboys would be crying it in 
special editions on the street. When 
a man beats his wife the whole town 
knows about it, but not even a remark 
is made about the many husbands who. 
treat their wives with unfailing cour
tesy.. When the sun is all splendor 
nobody looks at it, but when a tiny 
spot flecks its brightness everybody 
looks at it. If the sun were commonly 
dark a bright spot on its surface 
would set the astronomers agog and 
draw all eyes. It is because there is 
such an immense amount of good in 
the world and it stands at such a con
stant high level that it is not news ■ 
and commands no attention. Evil is 
a great advertiser and knows how to 
get in the limelight, but good is mod
est and retiring and -has little to say 
about its work. Just now the news
papers are all aflame with war news 
as though the whole planet had burst 
into a volcano of fire and blood. 
Hardly a good deed gets mentioned 
amidst the mass and flood of war 
stuff. But underneath the blackest 
storm the grass is still green and ten
der flowers are blooming, and under
neath all these wars and rumors of/ 
war the old world is still green and 
fruitful with human affection and\ 
service and goodness. Goodness is in 
the majority. God is with it, and it 
will yet prevail.—Presbytenian Ban
ner, .

THE CHOICE.

The Spirit of America Speaks— 
To the Judge, of Right and Wrong 

With Whom fulfillment lies 
Our purpose and our power belong, 

Our faith and secrifide.

■Let Freedom’s land rejoice!
Our ancient bonds are riven;

Once more to us the eternal choice 
Of good or ill is givlen.

In the Gates of Death rejoice!
We ,see and hold the good— 

Bear witness, Earth, we have made 
I our choice
For Freedom’s brotherhood.

Then praise the Lord Most High 
Whose strength has .saved us whole, 

Who bade us choo,se. that the Flesh 
should die

And not the living Souil!
—Rudyard Kipling.

“TIPPING THE LORD”

; IMf. George’ Innes says there was 
a time in his life when he gave-for 
missions as he gave to the porter on 
the sleeper or as he gave to the waiter 
at the hotel. He confesses that he 
was guilty of tipping xhe Lord. On 
a sleeper or in-a nrst-class hotel it is 
not respectable to. fail to give a grat
uity to the porter or to the waiter in 
recognition of the service rendered. 
The berth and the meal are paid for 
in full; the tip is a matter of custom 
and good nature, and not a legal or 
moral obligation.

Mr. Innes gave regularly to support 
the local church of which he was a 
member, and in doing so felt that he 
discharged his obligation to the Lord. 
But he was willing to go farther, and 
he gave a trifle extra to extend the 
boundaries of the Redeemer’s King
dom. In doing what many other 
members of the church did there was 
no sense of obligation, no recognition 
of stewardship. Rather than be con
sidered selfish and penurious, he gave 
the Lord a coin or a bill in precisely 
the ¿ame spirit as he gave a quarter 
or half a  dollar to the boy that 
cleaned his shoes in the sleeper Or to 
the waiter that supplied his needs at 
the table.—The Missionary Herald.

Many of our prayers are like let
ters which are insufficiently address
ed. They get lost in the Dead Letter 
Office of Heaven. There is not suffi
cient direction about them.—Donald 
Sage Mackay.
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MILITANT ATHEISM IN ENG
LAND AND AMERICA.

It is startling to.'read in English 
books' and periodicals ' of the1 wide
spread and pernicious influence of‘ 
militant atheism in England. In the 
parks and public squares many thous
ands of people are harrangued by per
suasive campaigners every ¡Sunday, 
and among these eager listeners are 
many young people who nominally 
belong to the Church. It is esti
mated that more young, people are 
drawn away from 'the Church every' 
year through these open-air meetings 
than are added by confirmation. In 
addition to the subversive efforts of 
these public speakers, there are 
many atheistic periodicals of im
mense, circulation, such: as The Free
thinker and The Literary Guide, 
which find their way especially into 
the homes of the working-classes and 
books by such clever writers as Mr. 
Joseph McCabe (the former Jesuit 
priest) and Mr. Blachford, which ap
peal to a. more highly educated public.

The leader of the Labor Party in 
the House of Commons, Mr. Arthur 
Henderson, who is himself a 'Chris
tian, has, recently declared that “never 
within the last decade has Christian
ity been so seriously menaced as .it 
is today in England 1>y two grave 
dangers. The fir,st is the alienation 
of the working-classes from the 
churches, and the second is the au
dacious and frenzied efforts of the 
enemy to capture the shy, soured, and 
distrustful; masses for secularism.”

Fortunately there are leaders in the 
" Church of -'England • who are fully 

alive to the fqlly of allowing this 
■ campaign to go on unopposed,—such' 
men as the Archbishop of York and 
the Bishop of London. The Chris
tian Evidence Society through its 

t  speakers i,s carrying on a vigorous 
/campaign in the public places where 
I the masses assemble. The organizing 

secretary of that society,; the Rev. C. 
L. Drawbridge, ha§ eloquently ,set 
„forth the facts of the situation in his 
little book called “Popular Attacks 
on Christianity,?’;. published . by the 
S. P. C. K.

•In reading this book one is struck 
by the ; marked difference in condi
tions prevailing in the United States 
as compared with England. ' Appar
ently there'is very little militant athe
ism to be found in this country.. It 
is difficult to learn of any magazine 
of any importance. In places like 
Madison 'Square in :New York City,x 
one rarely hears an atheistic soap-box 
orator. We write subject to correc
tion, and we should be glad to be 
informed of any atheistic campaign 
now being waged, in this country.
I We suspect that the almost total 
absence of militant atheism from the 
United States is wholly due to the 
fact that we have no established 
Church. Atheists in England are so 
■’embittered against Christianity be
cause they feel it is unjus't that they 
should be taxed to support a state 

• religion which they do not believe 
in. Who can blame them? Atheists 
in this country exhibit no bitterness 
against Christians. If certain sec
tions of our population prefer to be
lieve in and practice the Chrisfiah re
ligion, why should cnat be of any 
coficern to unbelievers?' This is a 
free country, where everyone may be
lieve and worship according to the 
dictates of conscience. Christians 
need have no harsh feelings towards 
atheists, nor atheists -towards Chris
tians. So ' long as the Church re
mains established in England, it will 
keep alive a malevolent, vindictive 
campaign against the Christian faith, 
which will lure away from the Church 
an increasing number of her children 
every year.—'Editorial in American 
'Church Monthly.

MEN WHO COME BACK

There is something saddening about 
a man who has Nretrogaded. To see 
his spiritual wreckage and unswerv
ingly to hold to one’s faith in God 
and man—this is a severe test.

/Seemingly consecrated,'eager in his 
service for the Church, always' ready 
for J:he emergency c;all, the Rector’s 
right-hand man — all of these, and 
then, suddenly, he is gonie. All his 
enthusiasm has died away, his inter
est may have ceased, he seldom or 
never is in his place in church. His 
life has found a lower plane, and in 
proportion to- his former interest and 
usefulness, so is the magnitude and 
saddening spectacle of his decline.

There are many such—alas! ; too 
many. Wle need not discuss the 
causes, they are legion. The enroach- 
ments of the things of the world; a

plane of' prsonal living not in con
sonance with the life outwardly. as
sumed; a ,secret hurt that is likely to 
be one of fancy only; very often a 
genuine weariness, thle. result of 
worry and over work—these and 
many, other causes. In any event, he 
takes his birthright,and makes his 
exit, and for thle time at least we 
see him no more.
. But there is a brighter side . These 

men frequently come back. Unkindly 
criticism will not win them, nagging 
will not bring them back, ? Phari* 
sajeal attitude of I-am-better-tfiah 
thou will disgust and harden them; 
Mayhap their hearts are, sore. They 
may be facing things of which we 
know not; sometimes in. bitterness 
eating out their souls, misunderstood 
and misunderstanding. And God alone 
knows.

Give them a chance. Give God His 
suprêmes moment with them. Take 
them to H im  in prayer. Consecrate 
them to ifim. How miraculously will 
our contempt for them, our despair 
of them, be changed to compassion 
and lovfe! And then, very often, they 
come back. And what a glorious 
resurrection when they do!

The world is blessed wit11 earnest 
souls who have “come back.” The 
spectacle of -the prodigal on his jour- 
ney home is one of the inspirations 
to the Christian life.' Nothing more 
greatly stirs one’s heart or moves to 
se-lf-surrend'er. The fallen drunkard 
comes back; the prisoner .in the jail 
comes back; the Christ deserter 
whom a secure conventional life 
shields from the world’s view—comes 
back ; the impure, the -dishonest, the 
wilfully wicked, yes, the “merSly in- 
. different,” that rpost difficult .. of 
back sliders—'they all are capable, fol
lowing the Christ, of coming back.
, And it is Christ who brings them 
back, not we. For these .and all oth
ers of their like let us wait upon 
God in the great silences. Miracles 
are wrought ■ of which we do not 
dream; and the greatest of all mira- 
oles is the working of the Holy Spirit 
in the hearts of men—of repent.ant 
men, of saved men, of men who came 
back.—¡St. Andrew’s Cross.

THE CONQUEST OF FEAR.

Some years ago Speaker T. B. Reed 
wrote an article for one of our popu
lar monthlies, discussing the greatest 
triumph of Christian civilization. He 
speaks of our pride in the achieve
ments of man, in steam- and elec
tricity, which have. Welbnigh annihi
lated time and space, of the develop
ments. of wealth . and art, of the 
achievements of surgery, etc. But 
hie concludes that the “greatest tri|; 
umph of the human race is the victory 
over the fear of the unknown, of de
mons, of witches and of all the false 
gods which have mocked men.” 1

To the primitive man nature was 
full of terrors, the world was a group 
of powers, hostile and. uncontrolled. 
Both sun and wind were ready to 
smite him; the mountains lured him 
up their sides into their inaccessible 
ravines, only to cast him down to 
sea awed and terrified him; the rrft* 
er,s overflowed their banks to carry 
off his cattle and to wash his tent 
down stream to the ocean. There 
death bn or under the rocks. The 
was no such- thing to him an inani
mate matter. 'I t ; was all alive and 
hostile and to be feared. Little won
der that he personified the parts and 
forces of nature as deities, strong and 
malevolent. ones.

Then when the world did not fur
nish terrors enough, he invented 
others. The perils of nature, were 
real, the terrors of imagination were 
worse. Man trembled before the 
dangers of: pollution and the evil eye. 
He .invented the caste system and the 
“taboo”—¡the curse of the dead and 
the “feng-shui.” f§ ■ ' ’: -

The grip of 'superstition has been 
fierce and strong. To cast it off has 
been the mightiest struggle man ever 
went through, and even now it “has 
been won for less than one-third of 
the race.”—The Expositor.

KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS
NEEDED IN JAPAN

The Kindergarten has taken a fore
most place in our work in Japan in 
commending the Church and her mes
sage to the Japanese people. We can
not begin to supply the demand for 
Kindergarten teachers by bringing 
young women from America. Even if 
it were possible to do this, it would 
not be a wise thing to do. It is per
fectly practicable to train Japanese 
young women as' Kindergarten teach

ers. Numbers of them are eager to 
be trained. We have made all our 
plans to open a school. Just as we 
thought all arrangements were satis
factorily made, we find that the young 
American woman whom we had count
ed upon to take charge of the Depart
ment will not be available. I wonder' 
if it is possible for you, in the United 
iStates, where it  .is;; so easy to find 
trained helpers of all kinds, to imag
ine our dismay?

It is, however, very desirable that 
this plan should not be abandoned. 
We have in the first place erected a 
building for the purpose and a model 
kindergarten is already in operation. 
An even more important consideration 
is the demand for such work here in 
Kyoto. We have an opportunity to 
supply a real need, and in doing so, 
we shall be able to. bring the influence 
of Christianity to bear in directions 
that would otherwise be closed to us.

Is there any one among your read
ers who would be willing to consider 
such a post of usefulness as this, or 
who knows of any one who would con
sider it? She should be, of course, 
suffieie'tntly proficient in the techni
cal side of kindergarten work to take 
charge of a training class also ' she 
should possess a certain amount of 
executive ability and th e , force of 
character which would enable her to 
command the respect of those who 
work with her,, and,to influence strong
ly is that the head of such a depart
ment should be genuinely interested 
in the religious side of' the work, 
k Mr. John W. Wood, 281 Fourth Ave
nue, New York ' City, will supply all 
necessary additional information.- \  

|  II. ST. GEORGE TUCKER, 
Bishop of Kyoto.

TEARS PUT OUT THE CANDLE 
LIGHT.

, Archdeacon Waddell of Mississippi, 
relates in the Church News, the fol
lowing helpful incident for those who 
mourn, which was told him on his 
way to a graveyard to officiate at the 
burial of a child:

A lady lost her only little daughter 
and nearly grieved herself to death. 
A gentleman friend who was absent 
from the city at the time of the death 
went out to see her and to console 
her when he returned. She met him 
at the door with a light dress on and 
a smile on her face. He was as
tounded. “‘Why, madam,” he said, 
“I thought you were bowed down in 
grief. I came to try to console you 
and I can’t understand how ybu meet 
me.”

“Yes,” she said, “I did grieve and 
nearly cried my eyes out, But I  had 
a dream the other night which chang
ed me. I dreamed that I saw a group 
of girls in that upper story, marching 
around in a circle, singing joyfully, 
each with a lighted candle in her 
hand. My little daughter was in the 
group, and when she passed me I saw 
her candle was not lighted. I ex
claimed, “Oh, daughter, why is your 
candle not lighted ? ” She said, 
“Mother, those tears that you are 
shedding down have put my candle 
out.”

I doubt not that this is very true. 
Our grief very often pains our loved 
ones in that upper story. In think
ing of ourselves, w e*1 greatly mar 
their pleasure.

KEEPING WATCH OVER 
THEIR FLOCKS

Tolstoi tells a lovelyl story of two 
pilgrims who set out for Jerusalem. 
Yelesei stopped to help a starving 
family. He bought food, fetched 
water, split qvood, started the great 
oven; fire, nur.sed and fed the sick, 
redeemed the mortgage on the home, 
and bought back the cow, horse and 
.scythe with which the living was 
earned. His money was'all gone, and. 
.he could not hope to overtake his 
companion on the road, so he re
turned home and demoted himself 
again to daily duty. Yefim would not 
pause to help anyone; He reached 
Jerusalem, visited the sacred places, 
obtained earth from Calvary, water 
from the Jordan, and blessed amulets 
of every kind, but because of the 
throng he could not reach the Holy 
Sepulchre, i Yet, “under the lamps 
themselves where the blessed fire 
burns before all,” .he saw a vision of 
Yelesei, wearing a halo of shining 
glory about his head. For Yefim had 
brought his body to the Holy Land, 
but Christ hemself. had come to the 
'soul of Yelesei. “And he learned that 
in this world God bids every one do 
his duty till death—in love and good 
deeds.”

The shepherds were keeping watch 
over their flocks—doing ordinary 
duty—when the Christmas I vision, 
came to them.—The Expositor.

PARISH LEAFLET PUBLICATIONS
The Parish Leaflet Company operates one of the largest and best 

equipped Church publishing houses in the country.
We are prepared to print anything and everything a clergyman or a 

parish may need, from a one-page program to a handsome bound book.
We have worked out a system, based upon sound business principles, 

which enables us to furnish our patrons with, parish papers, standard 
supplies, and all sorts of books, magazines and commercial printing at 
atonishingly low prices.

Here are a few supplies, always on hand ready to send to the pur
chaser, which every clergyman or parish ought to have, and "without 
which they cannot do the most efficient work :

GOOD IDEAS ALREADY IN USE
CHOIR LISTS—The best and most 

complete ever issued. Only 25 cents 
a 100. 'Postage 3c.

RECTOR’S MEMORANDUM — For 
use in the service and for giving 
notices—:“Lest he forget.” Pad of 
6Q sheets—enough for one year— 
50 cents. Postage 5c. ;

THE CHURCH CATECHISM ‘l § j  In 
durable Folder form. Price 75c a 
100. Postage 6c.

INFORMATION BLANKS — New 
Families Baptism, Confirmation,1 
Marriage, Burial. 50c k 100. Post
age 3c.

CARDS WELCOMING STRANGERS 
—To distribute in pews. 50c a 100.

COMMUNICANT CARDS— To re
port Christmas and Easter Com
munions.' 25c a 100. Postage 2c .'

Letters Commendatory.
Certificates of Baptism.
Certificates of Confirmation. 
Certificates of Marriage.

.... Spohsers’ Certificates of Baptism 
and Duties.

The above series are printed in two 
colors. They teach as well as certify. 
25 ceh'ts a dozen; $1.50 a 100. With 
name of parish printed, $2.0U a 100-

GO TO CHURCH CLUB CARDS—A 
system of coupons to encourage 
Church attendance among young 
people. Each 25 cards, Oct., Nov., 
Dec., with name of Church printed,

' $1.00.; Beginning with 1919, cou-; 
pons will be sent at one time for the 
entire year. Each 25 cards, with 
name of Church printed, only $1.50. 
Postage 10c. Every parish should 
use these cards.

SERVICE LEAFLETS.
An Evening Service for Mission 
Use.
A War Litany.
A Memorial Service for those who 

have died in War Service.
A Three-Hours’ Service for Good 

Friday. gjgH' A Hdr;
A Service for Graduation of Nurses; 

Any number of these Service's},’ 
post paid, for $1.50 a hundred. 

Easter Morning ¡Service, ’• with 
Hymns. ,

Two Forms — Holy Communion 
only; Shortened Morning Prayer 

,and Holy Communion. 
Attractively printed, $2.00 a 100. 
Hymns for Mission Use—$2.00 a 
1100. '

The Cross and Flag. Outline of a 
service for pledge of allegiance— 
card—two colors. $1.00 a 100.

Card ' Bidding to Prayer, for Presi
dent, Army, etc., to put on Church 
door, 14x22 inches. This Card ought 
to be on every Church door in the 
land. Price 25 cents.

Honor Roll. A handsome scroll (14x 
22 inches) j to be framed and hung 
in the Vestibule,, to record the list 
of boys gone to war. Both Chris
tian and patriotic. 50 cents.

Large Card (14x22 inches) to be hung 
in the Vestibule, bidding to Silence 
in God’s House, and to Prayer. 25 
cents.

The three above cards for One Dollar.

Vestibule Bracket —- Notice Board, 
Alms Box, Offertory Envelope 
Boxes, Literature Holder—all /in 
one. The most convenient and use
ful article of Church Furriituref 
ever made. Finished in oak, with 
brass trimmings. Price only $10.00.

BOOKLETS. ; x "
The Boy Covenant With God— A 

Folder for use in Boys’ Clubs. 
$2.00 a 100. Postage 10c.

A Manual for Servers—-Price 10 
•cents.

The Reformation in England V—- A 
well-told review of Reformation 
Days. Price 10 ' cents. Postage 
3c. IL ?  : T

Misconceptions of the Episcopal 
Church—Price 25 cents. Postage 

' 5c.
Searchlight on Christian Science "M 

Price 50 cents. Postage 10c. 
Prayers for My People—A manual 

of preparation for the Holy Com
munion. Price 25 cents. Postage 
4c. We will print a special edition

to put in the hands of all his peo
ple. Changes made at moderate 
cost.

Private Prayers for the Faithful, 
by Bishpp Sage. Price 10 cents. 
Postage '4c.

Outline, of Confirmation Instruc
tions; by Bishop Johnson of Col
orado, A text book for Confir
mation classes. Price 25 cents, 
$2.00 a dozen.

.4.

SUPPLIES FOR PAROCHIAL 
MISSIONS

1. Special Mission Number of the 
Parish Leaflet, Page 1 contains the 
local announcements—seven pages 
of special matter. -To be distribu

te d  in every house. Fir'st 100 copies
$3.00; each added 100 copies, $1.50.

2. Invitation to Mission: “Behold,
I stand at the door and knock”. 
Four-page folder. Local announce-, 
ments on page' 4. First 100 copies, 
$2,00; each added 100 copies, $1.00.

3. Call to Personal Service. The Rec
tor’s Letter and the People’s Re
ply. First 100 copies, $1.00; each 
added 100 copies 50 cents.
Request for Prayers.

5. Prayers for the Mission.; -
6. Request for Conference.
7. Resolution Cards.

Each of the above (4 to 7) 50 
cents a 100.

8. Envelopes for Mission Expenses. 
150 envelopes, with name of 
Church'printed, $1.00. Each added 
100 envelopes, 30̂  cents.

9. Store Window' Cards (11x14). 
First 100 cards, $3.00. Each add
ed 100 cards, $1.50.

10. Four-page Leaflets, to distribute - 
among the congregation. An as

sortment of 1,000 Leaflets, $5.00. 
See elsewhere. .Mission' Service 
Leaflet and Hymns.
A VERY VALUABLE IDEA 
Worthy of Universal Adoption 

When you desire to ¡send somle 
printed notice to lyour people, or 
make announcements, or write a Pas
toral Letter, it will be just as cheap 
to combine it with “Church Teaching,” 
which you want your people to read, 
as it is to let the local printer issue 
it in circular form.

We prepare for this special purpose 
a number of ✓ v

FOLDERS, LEAFLETS AND 
TRACTATES

In each case one page is used for 
your local announcement. You can 
order them with this page blank, and 
your local printer can print your lo
cal page, or you may send us the copy 
arid we will print that page for 6nly 
One Dollar, plus the cost of the Fold
er, Leaflet, or Tractate.

.This is the way to reach and to 
teach the entire congregation. 
FOLDERS:—

1. A Parish Folder.
2. A Missionary Folder.
3. Church History Folder.
4. Lent Folders.-

• These Folders cost 75 cents a 100.. 
Postage 6c a 100.
TRACTATES:—

The Misionary Motive in the Mis
sionary Prayer: A devotional 
study of the Lord’s Prayer, by 
Rev. Francis S. White, Domestic 
Secretary of the Board of Mis
sions.

,2. Personal Service, the Church’s 
Great Need. By Bishop Anderson 
—a Brotherhood Address.

3. Twenty Answers to Twenty^ 
Questions, by Archdeacon Win- 
diate.

4. What I Would Do if I Were a 
Layman. ■

These Tractates cost $1.50 a 100. 
Postage 15c a 100.

LEAFLETS:—
Four pages each. Seventy different 

| topics. 50 cents a 100. Postage
1 12c. Some of the most popular
A are:

Looking for a  Church.
Facts or Theories.
Baptized, but Not Confirmed.
The Evening Service.
Henry XIII.
Wardens and Vestrymen.
A Vision of Empty Seats.
The Church of a Christian Year. 
Baptism.
Confirmation.

of this manual for any clergyman 
wanting to adopt it as his own 
Sample copies of these supplies may be had by remitting to this office 

one-half of the purchase price. Under the requirements of the United 
States Government to conserve paper, no samples are furnished free.

THF PARISH LEAFLET COMPANY, HOBART, IND.
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